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INTRODUCTION 

1, the Chairman, CCimmittee on Public Undertakings having been 
authorised by the Committee to submit the Report on tbeir. behalf 
present this Forty-first Report on Action Taken ~ Government on 
the recommendations contained in the Twenty-Sixth Report of the 
Committee on Public Undertakings (Eighth Lok Sabhaf on Cochin 
Shipyard Ltd. 

2. The Twenty-sixth Report of the Committee on Public Under-
takings (1986-87) was presented. to Lok Sabha on 24 April, 1987. 
Replies of Government to all the recommendations contained in the 
Report were received ,by 15 February, 1988. The replies of Govern-
ment were considered by the Action Taken Sub-Committee of the 
Committee on Public Undertakings on 30 March 1988. The Com-
mittee also considered and' adopted this Report at their sitting held 
on 30 March, J 988. 

3. An analysis of the action taken by Government on the recom-
mendations contained in the Twenty-Sixth Report (1986-87) of the 
Committee is given in Appendix-n. . 

NEW DELHI; 
ApriL 11, 1988 
Chaitra, 1910 (S) 

VAKKOM PURUSHOTHAMAN 
Chainn4n, 

Com.mittee on Public UndertCl1dngs. 

(vii) 



CHAPI'ER I 

REPORT 

The Report of the Corrunittee deals with the action taken by the-
Government on the recommendations contained in the Twenty.sixth! 
Report (Eighth Lok Sabha) of the Committee on Public Undertak-
ings on Cochin Shipyard Ltd. ~hich was presented toLok Sabha' 
on 24 April, 1987. 

2. A'Ction taken replies have been received from the Government 
in respect of all the 32 recommendations contained ;n the Report. 
These have been categorised as follows:-

(i) Recommendations/observations that have been accepted' 
by the Government: 
Sl. Nos. 7, 8, 17, 18, 20, 21-22, 25, 26 and 28-32. 

(ii) Recommendations/observations which the Committee da-
not desire to pursu~ in view of the Government's rephe~: 
81. Nos. 4, 9 and 27 

(iii) Recommendations/observations in respect of which replies 
of the Government have 'not been accepted by the Com-
mittee: 
81. Nos. 1':"'3. 5, 19, and 24' 

(iv) Recommendations/observations in respect of which final 
replies of Government are still awaited: 

81. Nos. 6, 10, 11-1~ and 23. 

3. The Committee desire that the ftnal replies In respect of recom-
mendations for which only interim repUes have been' liven by Gov., 
emment should be furDfshed to the CommIttee espedlUoasIy. ' 

The Committe"! will now deal with the action taken by Govern_ 
ment on some of their recommendations. 

A. Objectives and Corporate Plan 

Becomen4atlou 81. Nos. 1-.3 (Pans I.8-Lll) 

~ The Committee had observed that even after more than It 
decade of existence of Cochiri Shipyard Ltd., the financial and eco-
nomic objectives of the undertaking had not been formulated. While 
expressing concern over the low production and heavy losses Of the' 
Company, the Committee had pointed out that the future of th.-
lh1pyard was al80 uncertain as there was no long term planning 
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for. shipbuilding industry at the national level. They were, there-
fore, of the opinion that the objectives and aims of the undertaking 
should haVe beer.. clearly defined and approved by the Mlnistry for 
proper direction and growth of the. shipyard. The Committee had 
also desired that a reassessment of the role Of the shipyard in the 
context of the ·shipping scenario existing in the world, being made 
at the level of Secretaries Committee and the Cabinet should be 

. completed without any further 1085 of time and the micro objectives 
Of the Co chin Shipyard should be set out in unambiguous and clear 
terms. It was also suggested that specific approval of Government 
to the Corporate Plan of the Shipyard submitted in August, 1978 
Was necessary having l'egard to the need to correlate it with the 
national Five Year Plans. 

5. In their reply, Government have st!lted that a revised Corporate 
Plan of Cochin Shipyard Ltd. as approved by the Board of Directors 
has been submitted to Government for approval. However,' after the 
submission of the Plan to Government on 6 August, 1987. the Board 
is reported to haVe: decided on 11 August, 1987 that the Plan should 
incorporate specifk financial statements fOr both short term as well 
as long term, bringing out the necessity for restructuring the capital 
Of the Company. Action taken by the management in this regard 
is yet to be reported to the Board Of Directors. A high level Com-
mittee is also stated to have been constituted to..go in depth and 
suggest long term solutions to the problems ofCSL. The Commit-
tee's report is awaited. '" 

6. The Conunittee are constrained to observe thattbe Corporate 
Plan of Coehln Shipyard Ltd. on,tnally submitted to Government 
ill August, 19'78 Is yet to be ·finaUsed and approved by Government 
even alter almost a decade by now. It II Indeed ItraDre that the 

.revtsed COJpOrate Plan approved 'by the Board of Directors ~em-
selves aadsent to Governm.eat . for approval was later found b1. the 
Board to be wanting In certain res~ts. Not only that, action tabn 
by the Management on the deClslon of the Board to Ineorperatle spe. 
clfic ftnanclal statements for both short term and 1000g term remains 
unreport.ea to the Board. All this goes to show that the recommen-
dation of the Committee for early ·ftnaUsatlon of the Corporate Plan 
of Coohln Shlpyard peJldiDg for the lut 10 years bas not been taken 
seriously by the undertaldng antl the Government. The Govern. 
me:at's reply 15 also silent about the fOl'lll-.iation of mlcro_ob~tlves 
of the shipyard in 8.econaDce with the guidelines Issued by I$~E In 
November, 1970 and aPin in May, .1979. The Committee elCpect 

- -; At. the ~i~-:-of factqal . ~eriflcat.i~n.t~-Min~try. of Surface TrlUllport have 
,tated that "'The Commf __ '!1 ReJ'Ort hn~ now been received and Is 1:ielna cxamfo-
eel!' 
(Mlnlftry of SUrface Transport O.M. No. sY_1601411/87-C9L diUed 28-H988) 
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:&hatthe..u. would. at least DOW ber1vea tile ,a*_U.a!a:lt .... . 
and ·ihe.C..".ate ~.4Dd mkro.e~ •• of ~ ,$lPPYF4 ...... -
~ with a IIeIUIe of urpa.cy f ......... dJrectlon aDd rrowtb. ., .e 
sld.pJan1. , 

B. Fund jar additional tonnage 
Recommendation 81. No. 5 (Paras 2.46 and 2.47) 

7. The Committee had observt!d that in an, atmosphere of un-
certainty regarding orders, cancell&.tion of orders already received 
and total dependence on imported inputs such as ship designs and 
raw materials, it was impossible for the Cochin Shipyard to t'Unc-
tion normally in a planned manner. They had also pointed out that 
in the absenCe of any long 'term plan for 'acquisition of ships (apart 
from maintaining the ratio of 65-:35 between public and private 
sector) and without any financial prOvision having been made for 
the shipping industry during the 7th Plan, the Ministry could not· 
render any assistance to the shipyards in the {orm of orders for cons-
truction of new ships. 

8. Government have stated in their reply that a long term acqui-
sition programmE' for the shipping industry had been formulated 0.11 
the basis of the requirements ()f the Indian trade. 1'he' tonnage 
Acquisition Committee submitted its report for the requirement of 
additional tonnage ,during the 7th Plan Of 1.5 MGRT. The long' 

,term plan had inclUded the capacity Of the Indian Shipyards which 
'was 0.8 million GRT for a five year periOd and the reqUirement was 
far in excess of the capacity of the Indian Shipyards. 

9. As regardsfu},filment of 'pari passu obligations, the Govern_' 
ment are state~ to have issued the following guidelines: 

(i) An Itldian S'hippi~g Company purchasing a f.'ew ship from 
. abroad will be required to place an order for equiv$lent 

tonnage on an Indian shipyard or in the case of a second-
hand vessel to the extent of the value Of the &hip acquired 
from abroad. This provision would not apply to specia-
lised vessels or vessels Of a significantly higher DWT than 
75,000 DWT. 

(ii), The Pari,,pflBSu. clause, will not be ~pplicable till the com-
p~y. owns tonnage in excess of 50,000. DWT or completf!S 
five years of operation whichever is earlier; 

(iii)' The'shiPowner is required to place an order on an Indian 
~bipya:rd Within six months from the date Of the delivery 
of the foreign vesael purchased by him. 



Pari passu obligations were also applicable to the offshore supply 
vessels. However, this obligation was in the ratio of one ship fl'Om. 
an Indian shipyard against acquisition of four vessels from abroad. 

10. It has also been stated that there have been large outstanding 
pari passu. obligations against several private sector shipping com_ 
panies. The shipping industry has been suffering frOm prolonged 
global recession and therefore, their financial position has been 
SUbstantially eroded. Accordingly, the Government has not been 
inSisting on the strict observance of the pari pa.BBU obligations. 

U. The pari pa.ssu guidelines are stated to be under review in 
the Government. at present SO as to ensure that the shipY81'ds do not 
suffere for want of orders on the one hand and the shipping indus-
try does not suffer from the higher 'Cost of the Indian built ships on-
the other. 

12. The Committee are really surprisecl that how ill the absenee 
of any long term plan and without any ftnanclal provlsion havillg 
been made for the shipping Industry during the 7th plan, the Minis-
try could rend\'r any as...ustance to the shipyards in the form_ of 
enters for construction of new ships. The Government have not 
even now indicated 'Whether any funds are available fol' the shipping 
industry during the ?tIl plaB. They fall to understand as to why no 
8.IlaIleIa1 aIIocatlon has been IncUcated even after formulation ef the 
10lIl' term aequlsitlon prorramme for the shipping industry. The-
Committee recommend that the question of allocation of fUnds should 
lmmecUately be ftnallsted In aecon1aDee with tbls long term plaa. 
They also desire that the review of the pari passu guidelines report-
ed to be DIller eonsltleratlon of Government shonld be completed-
urgmtJy and the ruJdeUnes observed theNafter strictly 80 that the 
shipyards do not suffer for want of orders OD the ODe hand and the 
shipping Industry does not softer from the hl&'her cost of -the Inc1lall 
built ships OIl the other, 

C. Order book position 

Recommendation SI. No.' (Para 2.0) . 
13. The C()mmittee had notiCed that the Cochin Shipyard Ltd. bad-

orders for the constn1ction of 3 tankers of 86,000 DWT for Shipping 
Corporation of India which was Hkely to keep the shipyard buey 
tUI 1988-89. The Committee had, therefOre, recommended that in 
orders for the construction of 3 tankers of 86,000 DWT for Shipping 
of securing further orders from SCI for their further requirements 
of ships during 8th plan should be explored on a priority basis. 
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14. In their reply, the Government have stated that SCl has indio 
nated. a requirement of 3 more tankers of 86,000 DWT for delivery by 
1990. CSL would not be in a position to deliver more than three 
iankers already on order by this date. However, it might be possi-
ble for the Shipyard to deliver a fourth tanker on a repeat order 
basis in early 1991, provided an order was placed by mid 1988. Efforts 

-in this direction were being made. 

15. The Comrilittee hope that 00chiD Shipyard Ltd. would make 
eoncerted etrorts to supply the three taDkers eurrently wuler COIl-
firaotton to Shlpplnr Corporation of IDdla by 1980. TheCommlttee 
also desire that the Government should ensure that further orders 
for construction of ships are placed. by Shipping COrporatiOll 01. 
India OIl CochIIl ShIpyard Ltd. SO as to euable It to tally utilise Its 
aapaeIty bey" 1 .... 

Il. Diversification 

Reoom~daaoD S. No. 8 (Para. 1.50) 

16. The 'Committee had observed that with the change in· the 
international scenario, nobody was willing to go in for large sized 
~hips which the Cochin Shipyard Ltd. was originally intended to 
manufacture. They had, therefore, desired that a systematic study 
might be undertaken to find out the areas in which Cochin Shipyard 

·could diversify. Thereafter, the Ministry of Surface Transport 
should coordinate with the other concerned Ministries and secure 
'firm orders fOr execution by the Cochin Shipyard. One of such -areas 
-auggested by the Committee was manufacture of trawlers for fishing 
industry requJred by the Ministry of Agriculture. 

17. Government have stated in their reply that the Cochin Ship-
"yard has been advised to conduct a techno_economic feasibility study 
for identification Of effective diverSification areas. As regards cons-
truction of deep sea fishing trawlers, it has been stated that the 
.acquisition of fishing trawlers are primarily by private entrepreneurs 
.and so far Cochin Shipyard has not been successful to get any order 
for building such trawlers. 

18. The Committee hepe that tlhe te~no-economie feasibility 
study for tdenUfteation of effective diverslflcatlon areas woald be 
·completed expedlttOU$1y by the Compaay. They would also rbesI 
1II&t theCoohlD Shlpyartl should make aU out efforta to IIeCUl'e orden 
·fer 8aIbiD, trawlel"8 by bel-. eompetltlve In Its price .... tleUvel'1. 
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E. Pricing of I,;ldi"n built ships 

Rec:ommeradatioDS Sl NOI. 11-14 (Paras 3:21-3.24) 

19. The Committee had observed that according to the existing~ 
:formula announced by the Government in February, 1981, the prices 
of Indian built ships were determined on the ba!Ps or a notional 
figure known as International Parity price. Even though, the for-
mula gave a 30 per cent price advantage to the Indian built ships, 
-it had no rational relationship with the cost of construction in a 
shipyard. 

20. The Committee also noted that the cost of tanker to the fabri-
cated by oCSL for SCI worked out t'o ~bout Rs. 69 crores but SCI pro-
jected an anticipated pr~e of Rs. 37 crores per tanker on the basi!>. of 
existing IPP formula. Therefore", the Committee ltit that the prici:lg . 
policy bei'ng adopted at present was not realistic vis-a-vis the cost 
Of construction and needed to be modified urgently. They had also 
noticed in this connection that a reference had been made to Bureau 
of Industrial Costs and prices in M~y, 1985 for determining the nor_ 
mative cost of construction of ships. The Committee therefore 
desired that an early decision on the subject should be taken. 

20. In their reply. Government bavestated that the SICP'!; final 
report received On 25.9.1987 was being examined. " 

21. The Committee hope that a IDaI decision 011. the revision of 
prlcbig formula for '1Ju1IaD built ships would be taken urg'eDtly and 
the Committee apprised of the same. 

F. Repairs 01 foreign ships 

Recommendation S. No. 19 (Para 5.29) 

22. The Committee found that the foreign exc~ge earnings of 
Cochin Shipyard Ltd. through repairs of. foreign ships declined {rom 
Its. 24.66 lakhs in 1984-85 to Rs. 0.48 lakhs in 1985-86: The Committee 
had ,suggested that the decline' in the foreign exchange should be 
analysed to ascertain the reasons as to why very few foreign ships--
were coming to the shipyard for repairs. Based ,on such a study, the-
facUities in the repair dock should be augmented and th(' services 
rendered made more competitive with a view to attract mOTe of 
loreigri ships. . . • 

23. It has been stated in 'Qc)vernmentls reply that CSL had earlier 
~recf a f~ foret'p ghipS and the eoncernecl ()wner! ' had been 
full1 satisfted With their' performance; H\tnver, the rates were not' 
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. competitive with fOreign shipyards because they were giving attrac-
tive disCOunt which could not be matched. The time. taken by them. 
was also less becaUse they dld not face cumbersome procedures in 
impOrt of items reqUired for ship repair. The ·Governmenthave also 
expressed that a5 the doWn time had tb be limited they irisisted on 
performarice bond and with the existing difficulties being faced by 
CSL it might result in paying heavy liquidated' damages.. There-
;fore, CSL usupJly undertook repairs of foreign ships which broke 
down in India as happened during 1984-85. Moreover, by undel-
taking repair (If Indian vessels, CSL was indirectly saving foreign 
exchange as otherwise these ships would have to go abroad and 
spend foreign exchange. 

24. The Committee are not saUsfted with the Government's reply 
since it is silent about the steps taken to make the facUities for repair 
of foreignBhips competitive. The Committee are strongly of the 
opinion that Cochin Shipyard Ltd. should try to get more repair 
work of foreign ships by making tbe services rendered more' com-
petitive and should not merely feel content with the indirect saving 
i.n Foreign exchange by the repair of Indian vessels alone .. The pro· 
cedures for import of items required· for ship-repair should also be· 
simplified by taking up the matter with appropriate authorities. 

G. Analysis of idle machine-hours . 
_eJU1atlon S. No. U (Para 7.25) 

25. The Committee had pointed out that with a view to watch 
utilisation (,f machinery, log books were required to be maintained· 
for each machine and reviewed periodically to find out whethp.r 
there was avoidable idle time. However, out Of about 350 machines 
in Cochin ShIpyard Ltd. log books in respect of orily 86 machines 
were being maintained. The Committee had therefore, wondered 
how in the absence of log books. the utilisation of the machines was 
being watched in the shipyard. 

26. Government have stated in their reply that after conducting 
a detailed examination of all items of machinery with a view to 
covering their operations on the basis of log books, CSL was now 
maintaining logbooks for 203 items of machinery against the 86 items 
for which sllch books were being maintained previously. FOr the 
balance items, it has been stated that these were in the nature of • 
general purpose facilities and, therefore, did not fall within the 
scope of log book accounting. However, idle time analylbl wa.-
being made only in respect of 96 machines. 

1'1. The CODImIttee are COD8fn.tDed to oIIIerve that aeag. the Ioc 
1JooU are BOW hetDr maIIltataed by CocbJD Sldpyanl Ltd. for ., 
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items of machinery, idle.time analysis Is being made only In respect 
of 96 machines. They need hardly stress that log books serve little 
purpose unless Idle_time analysis is made periodically to ftIl4 out the 
extent to which such idle_time could be avoided and suitable reme. 
<dial measures taken. The Committee, therefore, need hardly em-
'Phaslse that Idle.time analysis should be made lD respect of aU the 
maehines for which lor books are helDr malntaJlled. 



·. 
, ~. ~ :.1 

CIIAP'lBR n " 

RECOMMENDATIONS THAT HAVE BEEN ACCEPTED BY . 
. GOVERNMENT 

Recommendation Serial No.7, Paragraph No.2 •• 

~o far as Cocbin Shipyard is concerned,. it bas currently orders for 
"the cOnstruction of 3 tankers of 86.000 DWT for Shipping Corporation 
,()f India. This is likely to keep the shipyard busy till 1988-89. The 
Committee recommend that in order to ensure continuity of work 
beyorid 1988-89, the possibilities of securing further orders from Shi~ 
ping Corporation of India for their further requirements of ships dur-
ing 8th Plan may be explored on a priority basiS. 

Reply of the ~eDt 

CSL has held dialogue with MIs. SCI, DG (Shipping) and Essar 
Shipping on requirement of future shiPs for their exp~nsionlreple
nishment. Essar Shipping Company indicated their requirements of 
product .carrier but this is in the ne;'ghbourhood of 35000 and 40000 
DWTand does not fit inle the optimum size of ships' for which CSL 
is designed. It will. not be economical for CSL to undertake the 
construction of smaller shipS unless it is faced with a situation of no 
"orders for the optimuni size of vessels. SCI has indicated a require-
ment of 3 more tankers of 86000 DWT fQr delivery by 1990.CSL 

'will not 'be in a position to deliver more than three tankers already 
on order by this date. However, it may be possible fpr CSL to detive!' 

11 fouIth tanker on a repeat order basis in early 1991, provided an 
Qrder were placed by mid, 1988. Efforts in this direction are being 
made. . 

'[Ministry of Surface Transport O.M. N~. SY-1601411187-CSL dated 
15-2-1988]. 

Comments of the Committee 

(Please see Paragraph 15 of Chapter I of the Report) 

Recommendation Serial No. 8, Paragraph No. aso 
Originally the Cochin Shipyard w~. intended to manufacture large 

;f$~ ships. However, with the c~angein the tnternationalscenario, 

• 160 LS-2. 
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DObody is willing to go in for large sized ships. Inevitably, there-
foN, the Shipyard has to lOOk around for IdternatlveL It baa been' 
brought to the notice of the Committee that ONGC, have got Dearly 
BI. 3500 crores wo,;:th Of equipment'to buy. These equipments cannot. 
be manufactured by Indian shipyards without going in for f~gn 
collaborations, which may ask for very high prices. Under the. 
c.ircumstances the best that can be done is that ONGC can retain 
their: prerogative to place orders on foreign collaborators, who can 
be made to take Indian Shipyards as partners through a stipulation 
in the cC)llaboratl.on agreement to that effect. 'This will ensure some' 
work for the Indian sbipyards in the form of sub-contracts and help, 
the shipyards in avoiding idleness. Similarly, the Ministry of Agri-
culture haa plans for the acquisition of 500 trawl~rs for fishing indus-
try during the 7th Plan. These trawlers can very well be manuf!l("-
tured in the indigenous shipyards 'who are suffering for dearth. of , 
orders. Another area in which the Cochin Shipyarti can ventUre on • 
competitive basis is the requirement of vessels by Navy and Coaat 
Guards. The Committee desire that a systematic study may be 
undertaken to find out the areas in which Cochin Shipyard can 
diversify. Mter these ~reas have been identified, the Minis'tl'y of 
Surface Transport should coordinate with the other con-' 
cerned Ministries and secure firm orders for execution by the Cochin' 
~pyard. . 

RepJy 01 the GoY'emment 

CSL has only one Building Dock and one Wharf. So long as the-
tanker is under construction there is no possibility of . undertaking 
construction of any small vessel over 150 T'in weight., However, 
CSL is examining, possibility of construction of one small. product 
earlier and one small OPV in tandum if· order for 4th tanker is not 
received from SCI by end 1988. 

Audit'. Observations' 

Government's reply is sileri.t about the undertaking of systematic 
study to identify the areas where other Ministries have plans for' 
acquisition of 'trawlers etc. as recommend,ed by the Committee. 

RepJy to AucUt ObfiervaUou: 

The Ministry has advised the shipyard to conduct a t.echno-«O-
n~mic feasibility study for identification . of effective diversification 
areas. As sta\e9 earlier in the reply that having only one 'building 
dock at, ,:thei,rdisposal, any Ineaningful diversiftcation' bas to ta\:e 
Into copi.tance.;that their present 'COmmitment for' deliveringth~ 
vessels on order are not disturbed. As of now, Coehin Shipyard is: 
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~ b1.illctbtg three tanken, OIl order, and ~rts are'on to let GIle 
or two more tankers during the 7th Five Yeer Plan period. 

As l'8g8nIa CODStruction of deep lea flahing trawlen, it JDa7 be 
Btated that Cochin Shipyard, alongwith other 21 ahipyards in' ~., 
.... duly reg'istend to build deep sea fishing trawlers. The acquill-
tlon 01 fishing trawlers are primarily. by private entrepreneura and 
10 far Cochin Shipyard haa not been sucoesaful to get anyordel" far 
buildin, auch trawlers. 

tMmistry of S~aee Transport c.M.· No. SY.:.1601411 I 87oCsx. . dated 
, . . 15-J..19881· 

Comments of the Committee 

(Please see Paragraph 18 of Chapter I of the Report) 

Recommendation SeriaJ~o. 17, Paragraph No. :5.18 

One of the main activities of CSL is ship repairs. As per RPR 
ship repair dock in CSL was expected to achieve a yearly volume 
of 10,00,000 GRTwithin 9 years from commencement of ' production. 
SinCe 1981 when the repair dock' was commissioned, the shipyard bas 
reached a level of 4,30,525 GRT by the end of the 1985-86. In finan-
cial terms the turnover in 1985-86 was of the or~er of Rs. 7.41 crores. 
However, since the project cost of the Ship repair complex is very 
high the fixed' overheads can be fully absorbed o:nly when CSL 
reaches a very high level of performance.. The . Committee cannot 
hut empbasise that all out efforts should be made to put the facilities 
already created to the maximum use and to a~ieve a level of per-
forman-ce where the shipyard is not only able to break even but 
also to earn profits. It is no doubt necessary that the deficiencies, 
if any, in the existing facilities are removed by taking appropriate 
and ~dequate measures. 

Reply of the· GovtmuDeat 

The shiprepair tonn,age in the dork has not reached the projected 
figure because very ff!!W ships of the required' size are being deployed 
on coast .. All large size bulk carriers are being utilised on cross 
trade. CSL is therefore, utilising the, dry dock fully in repairs "I 
tankers and at the same time smaller size vessels which would 
otherwise have to go from Cocbin to Bombay. Though tonnage-.Wise 
Csl,'s Performance is poor, on financial terms the sbJprepair a~vities 
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are ipcreasing year after year. The number of days the dock hal 
been utilised and shiprepair ,turnover is as f6noW8:~ , ",.' " .. "." . 

No. of days of occupancy 1urnover 
(Jla. laths) 

1986-87,. 334 days out or 365 days avail-
IIblc 845 

1981-88 • . 2SS da,ys of oUt of 
(Upto)t·12-87) 214 days' ".lIable 94 ,!i/ 

Because of the world-wide recession in the shipping scenario. 
the ,shiprepau- tarift rates have remained static from 1981 onwards' 
and" these '81 tariff rates are being applied even now. In other 

'worda, larger financial turnover is being achieved, at the tariff rates 
fixed in 1981. 

A scheme for expansion of Quay·I by 212 metres to a total length 
of 290 metres and for providing' associated other facilities at an esti-
mated cost of Rs. 17 crores has already been approved. The extend~d ' 
quay will' be ready for operational ,use by 1990. 

The extension of Quay will enhance berthing facilities for repair-
lug ships. enable simultaneous repair of a maximum of uR,to 3 ships 
and will promote more efficient' use of the repair dock facilities. 

Audit's ObServations: 

lDeome under ship-repairs for 198&87 was Rs. 845.00 lakhs as 
agaiDst expenditure of, Rs. 767 lakhs and int.erest on Gover,nment 
loans amouJlttng to 206.00 lakhs. The Shipyard has not thus been 
able to break even i;n the ship-repair, activities so far . • 

Bepl~ to A1Idlt ObaervaUons: 

It is trUe that the Sh:pyard hall 'not been able to break even in 
ship repairactiyities so far. 

An agreement has beelisigned by CSL with MIs. Shipping Cor-
poration of India for revising ship repair tariff rates upwards with 
effect from 1·10-87. Payment terms for ship rep,h" invoices have also 
been revised by MIs Shipping CorporatIon of Indill to provide for 70 
per cent ~yment immediately on submission of invoice as against 
40 per 'cent hitherto. 

[Ministry of~urface' Transport O.M. No. SY-1801411187~SL' dated 
15-2·88). 
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Recommendation Serial No. 18, Paragraph' No. 5.18 

It has been brought out by Audit that there was no arrangement 
tor regular job-wise analysis of costs and incomes and bence it was 
difficult to pinpoint reasons for 109SeS incurred by theshipyardtn 
many of the repairs jobs undertaken. The Committee desire that 
this lac~a should be removed forthwith. There is also need for 
having a costing system for apportioning the dir,ect costs and over-
heads. '. 

Reply 01 the GoftrllmeDt 

(1) A job order costing system in which 'costs are complled ~pa· 
rately for each ship repaired under the following expenditure heads 
is 'now in operation in CSL: - . 

( t) Material cost 
(2) Labour hours expend'~ and cost thereof 
(3) Sub contract expenses 
(4) Other direct expenses 
(5) Apportionment of overheads 
(6) Apportionment of depreciatio.D. 

Each shiprepair work is further divided into separate jobs 
for each items/components of repair work involved, job 
order nos. are allotted for each 'of these itemslcompoDtmta 
and costs are collected separately fOr each of these .jot. 
under the above heads of expenditure. 

(2) Greater use is now made of the computer:-

. <a> Bookin-g of man-power tn the shiprepair area has been 
computerised. This is done on a. daily basis agalnst each. 
work OrderlJob Order with the result that as soon u the 
work on the repair of a vessel is completed, priDt-out of 
the manpower utiliSed can bE! obtained from the- co~puter. 

(b) Material inputs are also fed to the computer and print-out 
ot the cost of materials ill also avaUable. 

(3) FinaUsation and paasing for payment of .ub-c:ontradorl' bills 
take some time under the exiattng procedure as ".Iment of quan-
tum of wOrk by the executing engineers, negotiation wlUl aub-con-
tractors by nominated committeel wherever D8Ce.ary, etc .• are in-
volvecl.- Consequently, the sub contract paJmenta eannot be entered 
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into the OOJDputerin the ,.ame manner as labour an4. material book-
ing. CSL have been to' requested to Bpe8d up this activity and 
overcome this problem 80 that the total . CXlSt Of the repairs of the 
'8bip can be ascertained' within a reasonable, time after departure of 
the :vessel. 

(.) . Operational results of shipcepair actiVities tor the year 1986-87 
are ~ven below:-

". 

~a 

'M~orJai ; 

Labour . 
Sub~ract 

Otlw Expenses 

0Mbe8ds 
Dopnd.doa· . 

1ncD",. 845: OOlalths 

8S, 36 18lcha 

62,41 1akhs 

lS3.41 lakhs 

0.16 lakhs N 

319,90 lakhs 

145, B5 lakha 

766,99 lakbS 

78..oJ 'lakhll 

The 'expenses shown above do not include. the interest amounting 
to Rs. 206.60 lakhs on GOlloans apportioned to shiprepair activitif's. . ' 

The shipyard is maintaining Co~t records and job-wise contribu- . 
tions aTe worked out after the cloSe of the financial year. A periodi-
cal In-depth job-wise analysis Is not being done to pin-point the rea-
sons for losses: ' 

,Reply ,to A~dltO~OJI& 
" .. 

~~position is that the periodical in depth job-wise analysis to 
pill-poitlt"the reasOl'lS' for tosses was' not done in the past. 'This exer:- ' 
clse' h8i been stUrtednow. " 
[Mim'trYdfSurlaceTransport 'O.M.~o .. SY~18014/1/87-CS~dateci 
'. , ' ' .15~2-19881 
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Beeouam .... Serial No. 2t~ PanPapil No. Ut . .' . . 

The Committee fee!' that. in the context Of the uncertain ordex 
~k position of the shipyard in the matter Of ship conatruction, it 
is -necessary to pay greater attention to the ~tter utilisation of tl:\e 
:ahiprepaii facilities in the yard. Admittedly there is large acope 
for ship· repairing work in- the country because at present most of· 
the repairing is being done outside the country. The total repairing 
work being done outside has bee~ estimated lobe worth Rs. 70 
croi'es and presently the Cochln Shipyards repair work is only of the 
order of about Rs. _7 crores. With sustained efforts It should be 
possible to seCUre and undertake successfully more repair jobs. The 
Committee are sure that now that the ·tota1-shiprepair work is be-
ing· systematically manll~d by the ~(Shipping) it ,should_ not be 
-difficult for the Cochin Shipyard to get adequate. orders for repair 
jobs. The only thing needed is that the. yard should gear up its 
~ctivities i'1 the ship t:epair department, devise a suitable strategy 
Ior improving its performance alld de:pl~y' mOre ~lanpower by 
diverting excess staff from ship production side with a view to en-

. hance its capacity in shiprepaiJ' work, 

Reply of the Gov'emment 

{l) AsSistance Of DG (SHIPPING). to get adequate shiprepair 
orders 

Quarterly meeting of Ship Repairers and Owners are- held under 
the auspice~ of DG (Shipp~ng) to prepare shiprepair plan for each 
quarter. This has resulte~ in -(i) better utilisation of· CSL's Repair 

- dOCk facilities (ill facilitate advance,planning-on CSL side and COll-
-sequcntly (iii) reduce the total repair periOd of ships and {iv) register 
better performance. Under the present' system of ~lotment of 
vessels for repail _ CSL experiences less difficulty In ~ecuring suffi_ 
,cient nUll'lber of ships· for dry docking and repairs keeping with their 
E'x:sting facilities/capabilities. However, there have been periods 
when the d1y dock has not been utilised because the ship scheduled 
for repairs are not relellSf!d in time bv shipOwners. The DG (Ship • 

. ping) is unable to ·allot bigger vessels "for repair to CSLbecause- most 
of such vessels are on crossttadeand . do not -touch Indian POrts; 
When attending the Quarterly Repair Co.()rdlnationCommittee 
Meeting at DG (Shipping) Officir the ShipyardRepresen~tives 
carry with them the draft programme indicating the vessels and dry 
dOcking· period for which 'enquiries have beendirec1:1y tef!eived. 
Sometimes tAe DG (Shipping) is not iableto 'flll in the· vaeant posL' 
tion in the draft' prOgraMmeS. SCI lias been 'helping -the' ,-aTd to fill 
the gaps to some. :extent; How.ever;'-this results in CSL'repaid!!, 
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mostly. SCI vessels only. The Shiprepair turnover has .increased 
trom Rs. 7.41 crores in 1985-86 to Rs .. 8.45 crores in 1986-87 and the 
budgeted figure for 1987..;e8 is Rs. 9 C'rOres (Actuals upto .31.12.87 is 
Rs. 9.45 crores). 

(2) Gearihg. up of 8hi~paiT activitie,9 by CSL 

Steps have been taken to ~prove performance and reduce cycle 
time for dry docking/major repairs by closely monitoring all a~tivi· 
ties without recourse to too much overtime. The last 3 ships hS.ve 
been completed ahead of schc~ule as follows:-

(i) Rafi Ahmed Kidwa'i 

(No, of days quoted: 40, actually completed in 38 days). 

(ii) J. N. Vyas 

(No. of 'days quoted: 49,' actually completed in 27 days): . . 
.. (iii) State of Nagaland 

(No. of days quoted: 14, actually completed. in 10 days). 

(3) Shifting of workmen from shipbuilding to shiprepair activity 

CSL have been shiftin~V1orkmen from shipbuilding to 'Sh p-
repair from time to time depending on the volume or worn. How-
ever, from October, 1987 the tempo of tanker construction 15 ex_ 
pected to increase substantially with the shipbUilding division hav-
ing a steel throughput cif 1600 MT. to 1700 MT per month against 
trior best of 1200 MT and average of less than 900 MT. Hence no !ur-
ther shifting of workmen from shipbuilding to shiprepair work will 
be feasible. . 

[Ministry of Surface Tra~port' O.M. No. SY-16014/1/87-CSL dahad 
15-2-19881 

ReeOllimeudation Serial No. 21, 22, Paragrapb No. 6.10, 6.n 

The Committee find that neither Cochin Shipyard had developed 
their own research and deVelopment organisation n~r is thp.,." Any 
Central deeigns centre where the design arid technological capabilities' 
have been adequately developed fQr Ih1pbuilding. CSL Js. 
therefore, obliged to go ,in for foreign collaboration for obo-
taining shlp designs whenever orders for a new ship or aeries of shipe· 
are received. This not cmIy involves high cost in terms of ftnancllll' , 
outgo. but also hampers the indigenOUs R&D effOrts. AS a relitUlt 
there a~ no ~~ worth the name for achieving self..reliance bt 
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design and technological capabilities. 'The Committee have been in-· 
fermed that a study for having a design centre at the natiQnlll 1e\'el 
was .. carried out and a proj~ costing Rs. 6 crores was thought of 
during 6th Plan. . But due to constraint of resources this was shelv-
ed. The Ministry of Surface Transport has now a proposal to set ·up 
a National Ship Design and Research Centre in Central· Sector for 
catering to the needs uf the Indian Shipyards. This scheme has yet 
to be approved by the Government. .The Committee cannot but 
emphasise that the· proposal, for the Design Centre shQuld be vigO-
rously pUlEued, finalised' and implemented witboutany further 
delay.' '. 

The .Committee need hardly point out that .research and design 
development related to ship design and construction. has to be taC'k.. 
led at the national leVel and as a joint effort of all the Indian Ship' 
yards. Un.E'SS indigenous designs are developed to match the 
national requiremems of advan.:eJ technology. for shipbuilding 
based on long term plans ;t ,\·j]1 not be feasible to construct ships 

. by using indigenously manufactured components & materials .. The 
Committee desire that the pr>licy of huphazard' and .ad-hoc imports of 
technology & design and foreign collaboration by indiVidual ship_ 
yards Ehot.Jd be immediately dOf?e ·away with. To this end there is 
urgent need for drawing up and implementing a iong term plan for 
strengthening the design and development capabilities. 'rhe Com-
mitt,~e rcc(lmmend that positive steps shOuld be taken by the. Go-
vernment in t:'is direction on priority basis and Committee inform-
ed o· the action taken in this direction within next six nlonths. 

Reply 01 the GOvernmellt 

A scheme entitled "Basic DeSign and Research Facilities at l!SL" 
at an e~timated cnst of Rs. 4 crores has been included in the 7th 
Five Year Plan. The Netherlands Government was asked to give us. 

. an appraisal report on. the· project. This project is being . envisaged' 
for im.plementatlon on finalisa'tion of ~etailed project report and 
Master PIRn by a JOint Dutch and Indi~n Management Team. Firm. 
e:-;timates to the extent of actual investment required will be mad~ 
after the availability of the detailed project· report by the above-
mentioned joint team. Thi3 scheme wi:! no doubt serve tbe re-· 
quirementa of _ various shipyar.ds including that of . Cochin Ship-
yard. . 

lMInl.,;try 9f Surface Transpert C.M. No. SY.16014/1/87..csL dated' 
15-I-J988] 
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BecomlllendatioD Serial No. 25, Parapaph No; 7a 

. . . -
'The Committee "note that another conspicuous feature relating 

~to ~achine utilisation was the large number of idle hours t>is..c-vil 
total available hours.' ,The Committee find, that the percentage Of 
utilisation Of, the machine$ as compared to the total hours avallable 
ranged between 52 and 57 per cent during tbeIast 5 "years. This 
would indicate that. the percentage, of idle hOlirs during the same 
period ranged between 43 and 47 per cent.' This position is not at all 
a happy one. The situation needs'to be "reviewed sYstematically 
with a view to identify such Of the' costly , machines which are not 
being Used at aU or which are very scarcely used and which of them 
could be dfspen~d with. The Committee d,esire that such an exeT-
ase should be undertaken immediately and the action taken in the 
JRatter should be intimated to, them. ' 

, , 

Reply 01 the Government 

iJtilisation of the machines have been revie\l'led by CSL. 

The machi~es installed fall under the follOwing categories,:-
(1) Materiai handling facilities-e.g. Cranes (52 items). 

(2) Service facUities-.e.g. watef pumps, frequenCy convertor 
sets, air compressors, P&H cranes, Fork, lifts, - Trucks, 
Tractor Trailers; 'Centrifugal pumps, boiler--equipment, 
etc. (30 items). 

'(3) Accessories required for the operation of Docks--e.g. 
Pumping equipment, Trave1li~g stages, etc. (13 items). 

(4) Machinery required for shipb\lilding/repair operation~' 
.(108 items): 

----------,-----------
'The machinery under item (4) are positioned In·· 

(1) Hull Shop . 
,(2) Pipe Shop 
(3) Sheet Metal Shop 
(4) Engine Shop and. MachlneSbop 
(S) Rlectqc Shop : 
(6) Maintenance Shop 
(7) Laboratory EqulpmeJlt. ; 
(8) TraJnlDJ School 
(9) Carpentry Shop 

(10) Mould Loft 
{lll·"Oenora1~e . 

. ' ~. .... "' 

.. . " 

, . 

17 Item.'! 
12 items 
7 Items 

25 Items 
4 Items 

13 items 
8 Items 

• 8,items 
. 10!tems 

2 items 
2 Items 

108 
--------------~---------------~----------~ 
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It is seen thflt Bar boringoqUipm@UJ 150. mDl, 200 mm; and 
_ DUn capacity' and. engine seat facing' machine installed iri the 
Engine shop and. Machine shop were'lOO per cent idie during 1986--87. 
The bar boring equipment is required fO~ boring the stern ftame of ' 
ships during construction. The different tYPes provided are for' 
ditferent sizes of ships. The engine seat facing machine is required 
:during the installation' of the main engine of the ship .. These and 
other equipments installed in the Engine shop & Machine shop, are 
essential fOr the construction of the ship, though their use is limite,d 
to onCe per ship. These machines Clan also be used for ship repair 
and ar~ in fact' used, .if and When 'repairs requiring the use 'of these 
equipments Come up .. The utilisation of mOst of the other machines 
tnstalle(l con!oJ:m more or less to the overall capacity. utilisation of 
the yard .. 

The necessity to position the~ machinery was questioned by the 
Project authorities with the Collaborators for yard .,construction, 
MIs. MHI during consideration of the Revised Project Report Itself 
and extract of their comments in this connection are reproduced 
below:-

"Invariable demand irrespective Of production capacity 
The much more expensive equipment' of higher capacity is 
required for the building of larger ships. Among this equipment, a 
1200 Ton. Pr(;SS, for example is indispensable and, one set Of this 
Press must be installed, whether only one ~p is built pe, year or 
3 ships per year. Thus, some rriajor equipment does' not "increase 
nOr decreasp. in accordance with the production index such as the 
pr!lcessed steel quantity per month, while others vary in proportion 
to the product .. The former, we may say, weighs more among the 
whole facility demand in the rather smaller production scale of 
building two ships per year as proposed in the RPR". . 

A certain amount Of idleness ,is inescapable even with ,full capa-
city utilisation in respect of some of the speCialised' equipmcmts. It 

'is, therefore, .not desirable to dispose of the idle machines as these 
machines are'required foX' use some time or the other. 

As a result Of the review, two of the ,machines have b~en identi-
fied for' disposal. ' 

Audit's ObservatJolI8 

Though the Company is maintaining the log books for '203 
machines; Id1e-time analysis , is '. being made " only' in res~ct. bf 
:96 maehiaes.·· , '. " .' ,'. , ', ,. : ': 
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Beply to Audit ObstervaUODS: 

Idle time analysis is being made only in respect of 96 machines. 
as intimated ~ CSL. . . 

[Ministry of Surface Transport O.M. No. SY-16014/1/87-CSL. 
dated. 15-2-1988,] 

Recommendation SeriftJ No. 26, Paragraph N.o. 1.21 

It has been. pointed 'out by Audit that the cause-wise break-up cif 
the idle ti:"le reveals that most of the idleness was due to "want of 
job". The Committee.are Clearly of the opinion that this under_ 
scores the need for improving the performance of t~e undertaking· 
as also for finding adequate. work load for men and machinery 
deployed. It goes without saying that only fuller utilisation of the 
installed caracity can lead to optimuln utilisation of the factors pf 
production and urgent steps should be taken in this direction. 

Reply of the Government 

(1) Con£.truction of 3 Nos. 86,000 DWT tankers for the Shipping 
Corporation of India will be done in accordance with a time bound 
programme, which will ensure better utilisation Of men and machi-
nery. 

(2) Divusiftcation activities have been taken up. 

(3) Greater stress is plaCed on increasing the ship repair busin(>ss. 

These stP.ps will lead to the greater utilisation of the installed: 
capacity and optimum utilisation of factors of production. 

[Ministry of Surface Transport O.M.No. SY-16014/1/87-CSL dated 
. 15-2-19881 

ReeoDUD.elldation Serial No.Z8, Paragraph No. 7.U 

The Committee are .somewhat perplexed to -find that even thoup 
the actual production in the Cochin Shipyard in terms of shi.ps 
built and repaired was much lower than envisaged in the RPR and 
the produetivity' of the fadors of production such as labour and ' 
machin. WI'S far 1_ than the optimal, the Incidence of overtime 
wage,.. hu .not OI"Jy been quite lubstantial but also has been ristng 
irom year to year. Notwithstanding Satisfactory man power polL 
tiou . ~ RPR projections, the percentage of overtime· to Dla-
r-. and wages has been very high. In the case ot lhiptmUding.-
staff the percentage. Of overtime to salari. & wagea wq • hi.h as; 
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-43.41 .in, the year 1981-82 and has ranged between 26.56 and 34.78 
per cent during the years 1982-83 to 198~-86 except in 19$3-84, when 
it was 14.73. Slmi~arly, in the case of shiprepair staff the percent-
.age of 9vertune to salaries & wages was as high as 69.58 i:it 1985-86~ 
Tbetotal payments on account of overtime were ot the order 6t 
Rs. 95.34 lakhs in 1984-85 and Rs. 98.01 lakhs in 1985--86 These pay-
ments constituted more than 13 per cent aDd 12 per cent respectively 
of the total ('ost during these years. The Co~ittee are constraine-d 
to say ~at tn the context of law order book pOsition; exCessive idle, 
time, and poor utiljsation of machines and equipment, the payment 
of high SUlflS towards overtime wages SOunds ;rather paradoxical. 
The inevitahility, of such payments do not appeal to the Committee. 
The Committee get a clear impression that an element of idle labour 
cost has bt:C'ome in.built in the direct, labour cost and there is 
undoubtedly a vested, interest in work being done only during 
·overtime. Such huge payments of overtime wages are not at all 
jusiified and smack' Of pOor management capabilities. To Say the 
least there is need for looking into the matter most immediately 
and taking urgent remedial steps. The overtime payments have to 
be brought down to a reasonable level within a fixed time.trame. 
'The Conunittee would await a repOrt within six months. ' 

Reply of the Govenament 

Overtime payments have been brought. down from Rs. 98.01 
lakhs in 1985.86 to Rs.37.62 lakhs in 1986-87. strict control is conti. 
nuously exercised on this aspect. 

{Ministry ,of Surlace Transport O.M. No. SY-16014/1/87·CSL dated 
1'-2-1988] 

Recommendation Serial No. 29, Paragraph No. 8.26 

The Committee .note that the materi;l management and inven-
tory control system in the Cochin Shipyard leave much to be desired. 
It is surpri~ing to find that even the basic e~ntial su~r as periodi .. 
cal reviews and physical v,erification of stocks have been fOUnd to 
be lacking. According to Audit, except some test verification con-
,ducted by Internal Audit, no independent verlftcation of stocks has 
been done till 1~86 and the codification of the materials was started' 
-only from 1st April, .1986, after the Audit had pointed out the 
lacuna. Th,. levels of inventories Of different kind held by the ship. 

'yard at the end of each year were very ~igh indicating that a lot 
of capital wps locked up in inventories. The norms of cOnsumption 
of various itE"m$ of inventory have either not been laid doWn or are 
not being s('rupulously enforced. ,The closing stoCk of store items 
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blclu~ boughtout items repreSented 5.5 years .~ptiOn as em. 
31st March, 1986. The Committee find' it' even'more distressing to 
DOte that the nOD-moving stores 01 ita. 423·04 lakhs OJ) 31st., ~ai'e1i~ . 
19M included stores and spares valued at Rs. 189.96 lUhs' which . 
had not moved' for three years or more. The Committee, therefore, 
desire that a systeinatic exercise may be undertaken to properly- . 
assess the!WPYard's requirements of inventory, identify the sur_ 
plus stocks &- stores, lay down realistic norms fOr consumption of 
diffezent stores 'and take steps for the disposal of'surp1lismaterial 
at tI;le earlicast. The Comn1ittee would like' to be ,apprised of' the-
concrete steps taken in 'this direction within six months. 

Beply or the Go~eJlt 

1. (a) Physical verification oj stock by IntemGol Audlt.-:-Intern~ 
Audit has verified 2405 items (value Rs. 180.93 lubs) which repre-
tEnts over 20 per, cent both in munber and value of the anventory·. 
during If186~~7. CSL expect to do 25 per cent in 198'7~88. 

(b) Physical Verification Of stock by Material, D~ptt.-I~ternal 
verification of items held in stock is systematically carried out by 
the Ma~rials department Of CSL from 1985: The progress made in 
this respect is given below: - ' .. ' 

--~,-----.- .. --.. ------ -' ----- --~-. 

Year No. of it~s verified 
----.-_._--- ,,-_._--, .. _-- .. ------------. 
1985-86 

1986-87 

1981-88 (upto 30 June) 

2439 

3076 

611 
(further verification 
is in prosrcss)., 

2, Surplu.s stocks in Stores to be identified: Exercise have been 
carried' out by CSL in respect Of following high value items to. 
identify s.urplus stocks:-

(a) Steel' Out, of approximately 70,000 MT of Steel purchased' 
for construction of five (5) Bulk Carriers approximately 4573 MT· 
was identi.6ed as surplus. 2277 MT ~al sold between 1984 an,d' 
1986. Further review of balance quantity was inade by CSL and' 
a list ,comprising 2050 MT was circulated in January/February, 
1987 to other. Pubijc Sector Undertakings. But there has been no-
demand eXN'pt' for 4 MT Of steel. sections However, during this: 
period, there has been internal consumption for shiprepair, diverst_ 
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flcatiOD Jobs and for Oil TaDker totalling approximately 922 MT •. 
The entire stock of surplus steel has been identified, phJ8ica11y 
verUled and stacked separately. 1379' MT i8 now ,available IS sur-
plus stOck of the yard. 

(b) Pipes ~nd pipe fitting.: Surplus pipes and pipe Atttng,. 'avall-' 
able in the Yard's stock have been physically verified and a stock 
statement has been prepared by CSL. It is esUmated that approxi-
mately 50,000 me~es of pipes win be left behind after meeting the' 
complete requirements of ship 005 now under construction. From 
this balance, approximately ,13,000 metres of pipes (approx. Rs. 22, 
lakhs value} has been diverted by CSL for sbiprepair requirements, 
during the year 1986-87 and aPPI:oximately 3,000 metr-:s of pipes at 
a value of Rs. 5 lakhs have been reserved for meeting part require-
ment of the first Oil Tanker. A balance of 34,000 Metres is left 
over as surplus stock. Possibility Of utilising some more of the 
existing surplus pipes for tanker construction is being looked into. 
The Jist of surplus pipes has" been circulated by CSL among other 
Public ~ect(lr Shipyards. ' 

(a) Cables: It has been identified that approximately 22,000 
metres of v.Rrious sizes of cables are available in CSL as surplus 
after completion of five (5) ships in the Bulk Carrier series. Last 
year, approximately 3,750 metres were diverted for shiprepair 
requirements and such requirements are expected to continue. 
Possibility Of utilising part of the surplus stock to meet the require_ 
ments of Oil ,Tanker construction, is being looked into by' the Cf?L. 

3. Steps to be' taken 1O"f dIsposal of surplus m~terials: - ' 

Year 

1985-86 
1986-81 

(a) Steps taken for disposal of surplus steel have been al-
rpady explained above. Periodical statements Of slow 
moving and naIl-moving items are prepared in the ship-
Yf'rd. These lis~s are regularly reviewed by CSL and. 
items that can be disposed of are identified. Items so 
ide~tified are dispgsed of through sealed tenders. Timber, 
~hieles and a number Of simUar items have been dis.. 
posed of by CSL in the last two years. Value of surplus 
items other than ~teel which were 'disposed of during 
past two years is given below:-

Value (Rs. in lakhs) 

952 
6 36 

.-'-----------------~----------------------.--------
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Tenders have also been invitecl ):)y CSL fo~, disp0s81 of rruue i~, 
..of surplus/obsolete categpry. '; , " 

(ll) CSLhave ,materials valued at approximately BI.90',lakh" 
beld as surplus stock in their Bonded ,Warehouse. ,~hese 
are surplus left over from pipes, machinery and fittings 
imported for shipbuildirigpurposes. Many of these nlat~ 

'riais have little' n;larket value unless requited by otbe.r 
shipyards. Some of. them may bring only scrap price ,on 
disposal. But, before the, Shipyard debOI1d and Sell such 
surplus materials/the Customs department will.have to 
bt' paid heavy dues compris~ng customs Duty and inter-:, 
est on duty as applicable. Thus; the dues payable to' 
Customs Department ,and Sales Tax payable to State 
Govern~ent may add upto more than or equal to" the 
disposal price of some of the items 8:nd CSL may have 
to suffer considerable cash loss on this account. This is 
an inhib:ting fa<:tor which stands in the way of any 
serious attempts to dispose of the surplus stock of 
bonded stores. 

4. PTocedu1"e 'fOT acquiring and maintenance Of Invento1'1/ to be . 
4iTeamUned! - ,,; 

(8) ,Matelials Manual has been introduced in 1986 (October, 
lQS6) laying d0'Yll purchase Of stores procedures; 

(b) A system of 'Approval Of Necessity' has recently been 
introduced. Nl"cessity for purchase of any item is tho_· 
roughly examined before administrative. sanction is 
accorded, 

(c) Delegation Of powers roJ' purchase and dispolal etc., has 
bE>en revised; 

(d) Stores layout, ltacking and issue procedures have been, 
streamlined; 

(e) COmputerisation has been introduced in bOth purchase 
monitori~g and in custody of stores .. Approximately 60 
per' cent of the fJhipbuilding stores have been cOmpu-
terised and the further computeti8atio~ is in pr~S8. 

' .... 
" 

~Mintstty Of Surface· TranspO,rt O.M. No. SY-16014/1I87-CSL, 
, dated 15.2.88) 
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Recommendation Serial No. 310, Paragraph No. 8.J1 

The weaknesses in the system of inventory management at Cochin 
Shipyard have been brought into fOCUs by a recent judgement of 
the Kerala High Court. While quashing the order of suspension 
issued by the management of CSLagainst an officer of shipyard for 
over indenting Of pipes far in excess Of the actual requirements, the . 
Court had made some very serious observations about the large 
scale irregularities in indenting, purchase, storage and utilisation of 
material worth over half a crore of rupees in the shipyard. The 
Cemmittee hope that as recommended by the Court a thorough 
investigatil)n would be ordered by the Government immediately, 
if DOt already done so, with a view to streamline the procedures 
for acquiring & maintaining inventories. 

Reply of the Govemment 

A high lE"Vel committee headed by Shri Lovraj Kumar has been 
constituted to go i:V- depth and suggest long.term solution to the 
problems of CSL. The terms of reference inter alia include-

To examinE- the existing practice of material procurement and 
purchase, system of inventory control' and to what extent 
surplus material. if any, procured fOr a specific ship is in-
tegrated into the general inventory. What systems of 
feed back are available to the indenting department in 
the event of excessive indent of items? 

[Ministry of Surface Transport O.M. No. SY.16014/1/87-CSL dated 
15-2-1988] 

Recommendation Serial No. 31, Paragraph No. 9.11 

The working results of 'the Cochin Shipyard from 1975-76, when 
1t commenced production, to the end of 1985-86 reveal that the ope--
rations of the shipyard have resulted. only in losses except in two 
years i.e. 1980-81 and 1981-82 when some profits were shown in the 
account. As on 31-3-1986, the cumulative 10s9 of CSL works out 
to Rs. 54.98 crores and Qut of the total loss of Rs. 54.98 crores, the 
loss in shipbuilding activity alone was of he order of Rs. 33,08 
crores. The value of production as a percentage of the capital em-
ployed in an industrial undertaking is an index of the capacity utilisa-
tion in financial tenna. In the case of CSL the percentage of value of 
production to the total net assets varied from 14 in 1983-84 to 19 in 
IDM-8S and 17 in 1985-86. The primary reason for this sony state 
160 L.S.·-3 
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o.f aftairs is undoubtedly very low level of capacity utilisatioa 
achieved so far in physical terms and the low productivity of both 
man and machines. The Committee feel thateffecti\'e planning and 
construction management in CSL as well as long term planning for 
shipbuilding industry at the national level are imperative:for ~
creasing the capacity utilisation in the shipyard. A comprehensive 
long term plan for optimal utilisation of the infrastructure alrIeady 
created needs to be drawn up and implemented. For the proper 
implementation of any such plan it is necessary that the hhipyard 
should economise in all fields of its expenditure and take energetjc 
steps for maximising its capacity utilisation. 

Bep1y of the GoftrDment 
The following measures have been taken by the Cochin Shipyard 

for improving capacity utilisation and for the optimum use of the 
infrastructure created: - ' 

(1) PERT has been introduced for tanker construction, pro-
gtefJ8 monitored, and remedial steps taken in time t. over--
come delays and other hindrances. 

(2) The Corpora1Je Plan of CSL is under ftnalisatlon in the 
8bipyanJ. in consultation with the Ministry. 

". 
(3) The following works, essential for increasing productivity, 

have been do.neby CSL from Revenue/R&R funds:-

(a) 2010 sq. metres of area on the eastern end of the Build-
ing Dook was consolidated for storage of unitslbloeks. 

(b) Existing welding skids have been levelled. 

(c) 14 numbers of weldir.g sets have been purchased as re-
placements. 

(d) Universal jigs. small tools and tackles were procured. 

(4) Necessary r&oarrangements, modifications and augmenta-
tion of facilities and resources are being carried out to 
increase the capacity utilisation and optimise productivity 
in the various cost centres in consultation with nn Con· 
sultant in respect of 007 tanker construction. 

(5) Great stress is now laid on increasing shiprepair activitiell. 

(6) CSL baVe been able to secure some orders for small crafts 
~d general engineering works as part of tbefr divers1flc:a-
ticm activities. 
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(7) For provision of additional facilities tor tanker construc-
tion and rectification of imbalances on the shipbuilding 
side Govemment have sanctioned an amount of Re. 3.90 
crotes. This is under implementation. It is hoped that 
the above measures will result in maximising capacity 
utilisation. 

[Ministry of Surface Transport O.N. No. SY-1601411187~ 
dated 15-2.;88). 

Recommendation Serial No. 32, Paragrapb No. 9.1% 

According to the Ministry of Surface Transport the main reasOns 
for the losses in CSL are inter alia, unremunerative prices fixed by 
Government for the ships, heavy interest burden due to high cost 
of CSL project and high cost of indigenous i'nputs and longer delivery 
time. Interestingly a solution to all these problems can be found 
only by the Govp.rnment. The Committee desire that since problems 
have now been clearly identified, 110 time should be lost in resolving 
them. It is seen that the proposal for convemion of the present debt 
equity ratio of CSL, interest holiday, moratorium on repayment ot 
loans and rescheduling of repayment terms of the remaining loans 
have been under the consideration of the Government for quite 
sometime but final decisions have yet to' be taken. One particular 
matter which the Committee would like to be highlighted is the 
fact that the proposals for rectification of some imbalances in the 
facilities of the yard made by the Datta Committee in March, 1984, 
still continue to be under the consideration of the Government with-
out any decisions having been taken so far. The Committee cannot 
but emphasize, that various suggestions made by the management 
of .the CSL for streamlining the working of the shipyard should have 
been examined and considered with a sense of urgency and in any 
case decisions thereon should not be delayed any longer so that the 
shipyard is put back on the rails without further loes of time. 

Reply 01 the Go~l'IlIDent 
Government are seizea of the problem of financial losses faced 

by the shipyard. 

In order to tackle these problems effectively Government have 
appointed a High Level Gommittee, with wide terms of reference, 
which also cover the financial aspects of the Company. The propo-
sals for the Capital restructuring of the Company and grant of finan-
cial reliefs are closely linked with the pricing of vessels built in indi-
genous shipyards. The Bureau of Industrial Costs and Pri~, who 
were entrusted to conduct a study in this regard, have now submitted 
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their report to Governm~t. Their recommendations are under exa-
mination. 

The main reconupendations made by the Datta Committee inter 
alia included rectification of certain imbalanees in the facilities of the-
shipyard. The shipyard's proposal fOr rectification of imbalances 
involved investment of about Rs. 16 crores and addition to man-
power to the extent of about 400 persons. In view of the inadequacy 
ofra~ of return on investment and the inadvisability of adding to 
the man-power, when the lab9ur productivity of the shipyard is very 
low, the proposal was not acceptable. llowever, a revised proposal 
involving an outlay of Rs. 3.89 crores, for rectification of imbalances, 
with reference to the construction of the new series of ships 'Viz., Oil 
Tankers, has been accepted.. 

[Ministry or-Surface Transport O.M. No. SY-16014/1/87-CSL dated 
15-2-1988J 
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RECOMMENDATIONS WHICH THE' COMMITt'EE DO NOT 
DESIRE TO PURSUE IN VIEW OF GOVERNMENT'S REPLIES 

Recommendation Sedal No. 4, Paragraph No. 2.45 

The installed capacity of the Cochin Shipyard according to the 
'Revised Project ~port is two ships a year in terms of Panamat 
bulk carriers of 75,000 DWT. The actual produ~tion in the Shipyard 
was much less than the RPR targets. The Shipyard constructed and 
delivered only one ship during the five 'years from 1976-77 to 1981-82 
against the RPR target of 3 ships of 75,000 DWT by 1981-82. The 
average capacity utilisation of CSL vis-a-vis ins~al1ed capacity for 
the 9 years period i.e. from 1976, when the production started and 
upto 1984·85, was only about 30 percent. Not only was the capacity 
utilisation much below the targets. there were heavy delay.s in the 
construction of ships and the cycle time involved was much longer 
than originally envisaged. According to the Mini!>try detailed 
analysis of the reasons for the reduced capacity utili-
sation and larger construction cycle times in the yard 
had revealed t~at there was need to rectify some imbalances 
in the facilities available in the yard for which substan.tial 
investment in terms of infl tlstructure and equipment was reqUlr-
ed. However, a Working Group on the ship-building and Ship-rePair 
Industry for the 7th Plan held the view that while all necessary mea-
sures may be taken by the yard to improve the over-all productivity 
of the yard, i~ w'a~, necessary tahava a smaller expert group to go 
into the various reasons of shortfall and, if necessary, reassess the 
installed capacity as well as producti9n target of the yard in the li~ht 
of the present day situation. The Committee desire that a small task 
force consisting of technical experts may be set up without any 
furtherloss of time for making a reassessment of the capabilities and 
weaknesses of the yard. 

,Reply of the Go~mmeDt 

Government ha,ve recently set up a High Level Committee. to go 
in depth and IlUggest long, term soluticmsto the problems of Cochin 

29 
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Shipyard. The tenns of reference of this Committee inter .alJia 
include:-

(i) The factors lea~g 10 the n(}t)-achievement of product;ion 
vis-a-vis the targets as set in the revised project report 
with reference to each vessel built/being built by the yard 
from the very in~ion of the yard; 

(n) Reasonableness or otherwise of the achieved capacity 
utilisation and ascertain imbalances; if any, in the existing 
basic infrastructure and production procedures and systems, 
keeping in view delay in delivery of ships/Shortfall in 
capacity utilisation; 

(iii) Whether there has been proper linkage between the v~ri-
ous inputs, viz, technical consultancy, plants and eqqip_ 

ments and other facilities and their actual contribution! 
utilisation towardS achievement of envisaged production 
and productivity; 

(iv) To suggest corrective steps required to be taken by the 
shipyard to overcome ~ defects and deficiencies in the 
system. .which has resulted in poor production and produc-
tivity. 

Also in order to rectify certain imbalances in the facilities in the 
yard, Government have recently sanctioned a scheme at a cost of 
Ra. 3.89 crores for providing additional facilities for ship construction 
inCSL. 

In view of these facts, there l.S no need to set up a separate task 
fotce to look into these problems. 

[Ministry of Surface Transport O.M. No. SY-16014/1187-CSI. 
dated 15-2··8tH~ 

BeeoIIuReadation Serial No. " Pararraph No; 2.51' 

It is disconcerting to note that at present there is no specific pro-
posal for diversification of activities of Cochin Shipyard and it 18 
apprehended that an amount of Rs. 2 crores providEfd for diversifica-
tionschemes during the 7th Plan may not be utilised. This is indi-
cative of the absence of any long term and perspective planning for 
the optimal utilisation of the facilities created· at huge cost. 

Reply oftbe ~eIlt 
The . areas in which CSL can diversify have been . identH1ed and 

incorporated in the C!orporatePlan of the Company, which Is under 
consideration of the Governmen~. 
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CSt.. has been making vigorous attempta to obtain work for the 
yard for small crafts and other general engineering works and. parti-
cipated in many tenders including work for Kerala TourtsmDepart-
mentand Kerall). Inland Navigation CO!'pGrat1OR. Detalls of major 
orders which CSL has been able to secure as part of its diversifica-
tion activities are given below:----_.--!.. .... _._-_._--_ ... 

51. Item Owners Delivery Value of works u-
No. clURlve or tmte8 Ilnd 

duties (lb. lakobs) ----_. ------
2 3 4 5 _._--_._. 

A.Or", rectll.ed and e."Uctllld : 
1. 1 NOi. Ploatlns Platform · NPOL. 18-4-86 22.334 

C:ochln 
2. 10 Nos. Counter weights · BEML 

1tanialore 
8-5-86 3.200 

3. 1 No. tOO T Dumb Barge · CPT, 
Coc:hln 

4-8-86 16.846 

4. 20 Nos. Counter weight · BEML, 28-2-8'7 5.060 
Danaalore 

B. Orders re~iNd l111li IUIIIIr execllllon: 
1. 1 No. Dumb Barge NHQ, 

New Deihl 
Sept. 1987 126.1S 

2. 1 No. Structure -10 

3. 2 N~. Tourist excursion launcbes 

C. Ortkrs expectttdflllllkr negotiation 
1. 3 Nos. cradles for Slipway 

DrNT, 
Cochln 
Deptt. of 
Tourism Kerala 
Govt. 

Expected 31.26 
JUDe,I988 
Delivery expected 1 S5. 262 
4th quarter 1988 

B.R..O. Cochin Order expected 
loon. dell\'e1'Y 
to months from 

31.120 

order'. 
There Is a provitllon orRs. 45 crores In the 7th Plan for Investment In Oochtn ShI.".cd 

Limited. So rar the following schemes have beaG IlPJII'(JWCI and neoessary funds proividel1, 

S. Schemes 
No. 

-_._--_._---

1.' Townsbfp 
2. ShlpbulJdlna facilities 
3. Extension or Quay I . 
4. Adaptfon ofN_ Dellps . 
,. Aqmetltatlon otTralnlDl facilities 
6. R.enewals &: Replacements 

Total : 

(Rs. In taths) 

Outlay 

166.op 
.~,50 

1610.00 _.00 
100.00 
500.00 

3125.50 

[Ministry of Surface Transport O.M. No. SY-16014/1/81-CSL, dated 15-2-1988) 
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JlecaauaeDdatioa Serial No. %I, P&r8l'l'8pb No. 7.36 
.", 

It is seen that the payments on account of idle time wages in-
creased from Rs. 12.60 lakhs in 1979-80 to Rs. 26.36 lakhs in 1983-84. 
This figu·re has, however, been brought down to Rs. 14.341akhs in' 
1984-85 and Rs. 15.59 lakhs in 1985-86. Here again the main reasons 
for idle time was "want of jobs". The Committee have been infonn-
ed that the percentage of total idle hours to total available hours, 
which was 20.60 in 198~-84 has been brought down to 
8.96 in 1985-86. This is a healthy si'gn but at the same time 
it proves that idle time cannot only be reduced further but also even 
totally eliminated. The Committee desire that as assured by the 
CMD of the Cochin Shipyard more conCerted efforts should be put 
into rl"dll~e the i.d!e t1me tn the harest minimum if not totally elimi-
nate it in the shortest possible time. 

Reply 01 ibe Government 
Though jdle time due to internal factors (waiting fot raw mate-

rials, utilities, etc.) were brought down from 0.85 per cent in 1985-86 
to 0.81 per cent in 1986-87, idle time due to external factors (incle--
ment weather, power failure etc.) increased from 1.10 per cent in 
1985-86 to 1.59 per cent in 1986-87 mainly due to interruptions in 
power supply. Idle time for 'want of jobs' also increased from 7.01 
per cent in 1985-86 to 9.18 per cent in 1986-87 due to production 
vacuum. Thus the total idle time increased from 8.96 per cent in 198fl-
~ to 11:08 per cent of the total available hours in 1986-87. 

With eftect from early August, 1987, CSL experienced. 40 per cent 
power cut. Idle time is inescapable when power cuts are imposed. 
The Kerala Oovemment has also given instructions that the utilisa-
tion of power should be mostly at night and minimum power only 
should be used during daytime. 

An advanced training programme has been introduced during the 
current year whereby workmen who are idle for 'want of job' are 
given suitable training so that their efBciency level and skills are 
increased. This will help in increasing productivity when tanker 
eonstructton gains momentum. 

(MIDistry of Surface Transport O.M. No. SY-16014/118?-CSL 
dated 15-!-88]. 
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CHAPTER IV 

RECOMMENDATIONS IN RESPECT OF WInCH REPlJES OF 
GOVERNMENT HAVE NOT BEEN ACCEPTED BY THE 

COMMITTEE 

Recommendation Serial Nos. 1, 2,3, Paragraph Nos. 1.8, 1;9,1;10 & 1:1i 

The Cochin Shipyard Limited was incorporated ('n 29th March, 
1972 as a fully owned Central GoveTllment Company. Unlike other 
Shipyards in the Public Sector, > ..... bicb were all acquired by Govern-
ment at certain point of time, .Cochin Shipyard is the only project 
of its kind, created as a result of fresh investment made by the 
Government, witb Japanese collaboration. The project was com-
menced in 972 with an estimated cost of Rs. 40 crores and was to 
be completed within 5 years. The project was delayed and finally 
completed in 1980-81 at total cost of Rs. 130 crares. The Shipbuild-
ing commenced in 1976 and the ftrst ship was completed and handed 
over in 1981. . 

Even after more than a decade of its existence, it has 'not been 
possible for the Government to fonnulate the financial and economic 
objectives of the undertaking. A corporate plan drafted by the un-
dertaking sometime in 1978 has yet to be reappraised and finalised 
even though the shipyard had been fully commissioned by 1981-82. 
In these circumstances no wonder the shipyard had been drifting 
without any lang term plans or objectives. The level of production 
in the shipyard has been far too low. It has been struggling to make 
one ship a year against the projected capacity of two ships of 75.000 
DWT per annum. The total a:nnual value of its production, has been 
stagnating around Rs. 30 crores during the past 3 years whereas the . 
capital investment was of the order of Rs. 130 crores. As on 31st 
March, 1986, the s~ipyard has accumulated a loss of Rs. 54.96 crores 
aooording to its latest annual report. The future is equally uncerta1n 
N unfortunately there is no long tenn planning for shipbuilding 
Industry at the national, level. The Committee feet that in the. pecu-
lfar situation in wJiieli the ShiPJ8l'd was placed rigid: from the begin-
ning, it was all the more necessary that the objectives and aims of 
the underf;aking should have been clearly defined ancl approved by 
the Ministry for .proper direction and. growth 'Of the Shipyard. 

33 
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It has been stated that ill the context of the Shipp~ Scenario 
existing in the world, a reassessment of the role of the Shipyard in 
the country was being made at the level of Secretaries Committee 
and the Cabinet. The Committee desire that this exercise should be 
completed without any furtl1t"J: lQ88 of time and the mi'Cl'o objectives 
of the Cochin Shipynrd may be :::et out in unambiguous and 
clear terms as envisaged· in the guidelines issued by BPE in Novem-
ber, 1970 and again in May, 1979. The Committee would like to be 
apprised of the action taken in this behait at an early date. 

The Committee find that a draft Corporate Plan of the Shipyard. 
submitted to Government in August, 1978 has not yet been approved. 
The main, reason given for the (1<::loy in reappraising of the, Corpo-
rate Plan is that the Shipbuiliding capacity of the Shipyard has to be 
reassessed and refixed o'n a realistic basis, without whiCh long term 
projections may not serve any useful purpose. Steps are reportedly 
being taken to assess the position in detail to enable formulation of 
the Corporate Plan. The Committee cannot but emphasise that in 
the larger interest of the Shipyard, where w1.Ccrtainties regarding 
orders seem to hRve totally disrupted the planning process, the fina-
lisation of the Corporate Pbn should not be delayed any further. 
The Committee feel that ~ifi:c approval of the Corporate Plan of 
the Shipyard by the Government was necessary having reg~rd to 
the need to correlate it with the national Five Year Plans and to 
indicate the direction that the Shipyard shou~d take. 

Reply of the ~_t 

A revised Corporate Plan of CSL, as drawn up by the Company 
in August, 1987, and approved by the Board of Directors, has been 
submitted to Government for appro' Tal. 

The Corpora~ Goals . .we sought to be aohieved through ma~itnum 
utilisation of existing facilities. provision f9r marginal facilities wher.e-
ver :required to increase productivity, reduction in cycle time for 
shipbuilding utilisation of spare capacity 1'o~ miscellaneQUs llt'04u,c-
tlQn and di~ed. activiU,es, gearing up the yard and facilities for 
taking up ~truction work for Navy, reduction in down-time of 
ships under repair and increase in shiprepair earnings, promotion 
of ancillary industries, promotion of ind~genisat1ons of equipm~tI, 
reqv.h'eG\ for slrlp1)ui1~g 1lllQ. c:r-.ti,QI,l ~ a4di~ ~mp1a.ynutntop
~tii.. both· dire.ct and iJldirect. 

niough the Corporate Plan ene&mpasses the 7th Plan, 8th Plan 
and beyond, it Will be reviewed· yearly to modify goals a1ld ~b 
in tune with the emerging ~ environment. 
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A High Level Committee has been constituted to go in depth and 
suggest long terms solu.tioQ,s to the p:.roolelll& of CSL. The Commi~ 
~'s report is awaited.· A similar study was conducled with regard 
to HSL also. Based on the reports of the High Level Committees, 
a reassessment of the role of the shipyards in the country will be 
made in the context of Shipping Scenario existi~ in the world. 

Audit's Obs.ervations 

The Corporate Plan sent to Government on 6-8-1987 for approval 
was placed before the Board of Directors of the Company on 11-8-1987 
and Board decided that the Plan shOUld incorporate. specific financial 
statements for both short term as well as long term, bririging out 
the necessity for restructuring the capital 'Of the Company. Action 
taken by the Management has not so far been reported to the Board. 

Reply to Audit Observation 
The position is that action taken by the Manllgement has yet to 

be reported to the BolU"d of Directors ot CSL. 

[Ministry of Surface Transport O.M. No. SY-1601411187-CSL 
dated 15-2-88]. 

CollUlleJlta of *be CommIttee 
(Please Bee Paragraph 6 of Chapter 1 of the Report) 

Recommendation Serial No.5, Paragraph No. 2.46, 2.47 

Since ship-building is predominantly and assembling industry 
wherein shipyards have to d~pend substantially on the bought out 
items and raw materials from the open market, a great deal of ad-
vance planning fOr design and production of each ship is called for. 
The optimum utilisation of ship-building capacity, therefore, pre-
supposes a reasonable amount of order book positiOn covering at 
least 4 to 5 yearR total production capacity. In Cochin Shipyard, 
however, the uncettaintie.s regarding orders have disru.pted the 
working of the shipyard from time to time. Upto May. 19~1. the 
shipyard ~d secured orders for cQnstruetion of 6 ships of 75000 
DWT. The sixth ship was to be delivered in 1985 but because of 
the longer cycle time involved in the construction of ships, the yard 
could build five ships and before the construction Of the sixth ship 
could be taken up. the order fGr the ship placed by a private shipp_ 

*At the time Qf factual veriftcation, the Mlnistr,y of Surface Transport 
have Rated that "The Committee's Report h" now·.beeQ wceived and is beiD2 examIned." .. .. . 

<Mtntstr,- et Sutface 'l'lUIportO.)(.!(o SY-ltlOlA.'ll87-csL ... _tee! 281S1H11) • . ,.,. .... . UII' 
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ing company Was cancelled.. The Shipping Corporation of India 
had also placed orders for three 67000 DWT bulk carriers in 1984 
through a letter of intent. This order was also subSequently can..;/' 
celled in October, 1984. This left the shipyard without any. work be-
yond the 5th ship which was expected to be completed in February, 
1987. It was only on 30 March, 1986, that a new contract for the 
construction of three 86000 DWT oil tankers ror Shipping Corporati(.n 
of India was signed. This order for 3 tankers is likely to keep the 
shipyard busy till 1988.89, when again the shipyard will be fot'ced 
with a situation of no work unless some further orders are received. 
In .such an atmosJ>here Of uncertainty· regarding orders, cancellation 
of orders already received and total dependence on imported inputs 
such as shi~ designs and raw materials it is no doubt impossiblp. for 
the shiPyard to function normally in a planned manller. 

In this context the role played by the Ministry of Surface Trans. 
port assumes greater importance. The Committee find that even 
though the Government had an extremely liberal policy for financmg 
the purchase of ships in the f()rm of 'SDFC loans, there was no lung 
term jntegrated plan for the acquiSition and building of ships in the 
country. The Committee have been informed that a provision of Rs. 
·673 crotes has been made during the 7th plan period ba.t this pro_ 
vision is barely sufficient to meet the committed requirement for 
ships already acquired durin'g the 6th Plan period, There is thus 
no financial 'allocation available- for the purchase of any new ships 
during 7th Plan. In regard to long term integrated Plan for ac-
quisition of ships and their construction in the indigenous shipyards 
the Committee have been informed that apart from maintaining the 
radio of tonnage of 65: 35 between public and private sector, there 
was no other long term integrated t'Ian for acquisition Of ships. The 
Committee find it difficult to appreciate how in the absence of any 
long term plan and without any financial provision having been made 
for the shipping industry during the 7th Plan, the Ministry can ren. 
der any assistance to the shipyards in the form of orders for cons.. 
truetton of new ships. 

Government have iSSUed the follOwing guideUnes fOr fulfilment 
of pari pGII'IL obligations:-

~l) An ~an Shipping Company purchasing a ~w ahipfrom 
abroad wUI be required to place an order for equivalent 
tonnage on an Indian shipyard or in the case of a seeofttt- ' 
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hand vessel to the extent of the value ot the ship acquired 
from abroad. This provision would not apply to specialised 
vessels or vessels of a significantly higher DWT than 75,000 
DWT. 

(ii) The pari passu. clause will not be applicable till the com.. 
pany owns tonnage in excess of 50,000 DWT or complete~ 
five years of operation whichever is earlier. 

(iii) The shipowner is required to plaee an order on an Indian 
shipyard within six ·months from the date of the delivery 
of the foreign vessel purchased by him. 

Pari passu. ogligations are also appIicableto the offshore supply 
vessels. However, this obligation is in the ratio of one ship from·. 
an Indian shipyard against acquisition of four vessels ~om abroad. 

There have been large outstanding pari pasll'lL obligations against 
several private sector shipping companies. The shipping industry 
has been suffering from prolonged global recession and, therefore; 
their financial pOsition has been substantially erOded. Indian built 
ships worked out to be extremely uneconomical for the shipping 
companies due to their high cost of construction and delayed deli~ 
very schedules resulting in technical obsolence. Since shipping 
is an international industry these factors have to be kept in mind. 
Accordil1g]y, the Government has not been insistin~ on the striet 
observance of the pari pa~8'U obligations. 

In the case of public sector the acquisitions, pro!lO~ls of SCI are 
examined at various levels of Government including pm and CCEA. 
Before giving clearance for import of ships, the Indian Shipyard's 
capacity, the existing order book arid feasibility of building such 
ships within time frame required is carefully examined. As sueh 
only if the Indian Shipyard's then existing order book pOsition did 
not allow them to accommodate further order o~ shi!)s to be delive-
red at certain point of time, commensurate with econOmic viability 
of the proposed sbips, the Shipping Company is allowed to acquire 
their vessels from abroad. 

The pll'li passu guideHnes are under review in the Government 
at present so as to ensure that the shipyards' do not suffer for want 
of orders on the one hand and the shipping industry does not suft'er 
from the higher cost of the Indian built ships on the other. 

The Government 'had formulated a long term acquisition pro-. 
gramme for the shippin'g industry on the basis of the requirements 
of the Indian trade. The tonnage acquisition Committee . submitted 
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tts report for the requirement of additional tonnage during the 7th 
Plan of 1.5 MGRT. The long term plan had included the capacity 
of the Indian shipyards which was 0.8 million GRT fOr a five year 
period and lhe requirement is far in the excess of the capacity of the 
Indian shipyards. 

[Ministry of Surlace Transport O.M. No. SY-,16014j1/87-CSL dated 
15-2·1988] 

Cemments of the Committee 

Please see Paragraph 12 of Chapter I of the Report. 

Recemmendation, Serial No. 19, Paragraph No. 5.20 
The Committee note that the shipyard earned some foreign 

··exchange by carrying out repairs of the foreign ships. The 
foreign e)Lchange earnings had gone up to Rs. 24.66 IRkhs in 1984-:35 
but came down to just Rs. -0.48 lakhs in 1985-86. The decline in 
the foreign exchange has to be analysed to ascertain as to what 
were ,the reasons fOr very few foreign ships coming to the ship-
yard for repairs. Based on such a study the facilities in the 
tepair dOck should be augmented and the services rende\-ed made 
more competitive with a view to attract more of foreign ships. 

Beply 01 the Goft1"llment 

(1) The foreign exchange earnings from shiprepair during 
1986-8? was Rs. 2.76 lakhs against Rs. 0.48 lakhs in 1905-86. 

(2) CSL hud earlier repaired a few' foreign ships and tbe c<m-
cernt!d owners had been fully satisfied with the!r performance. 
However, the rates are not competitive with foreign 'shipyards 
because they are giving attractive discount which cannot be 
matched. The time taken by them is also less because they do 
not face cumbersome procedures in impor~ of items required for 
ahtprepair. As the down time has to be limited they insist ~ 
performance bond and with the existing diffi.~ti~s being faced It 
may result in .CSL having to pay heavy hqUl?ated. damag.es. 
Therefore, CSL usually undertake repairs of, foreIgn shlps WhlCh 
br,ak-down in India as happened during 1984-a~ .. Moreover, by 
undertaking repair of Indian vesSels, CSL are mdm:~ctly sa"ing 
foreign exchange as otherwise these ships will have to go abroad 
and spend foreign exchange. 

[MitUstry of Surface Transport a.M. No. SY .. 18014/l/87.CSL 
dated 16·2-19881 
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Comments of the Committee 

Please see Paragraph 24 of Chapter I of the Report. 

BeeommendatioD, Serial No. H, Paragraph No.7 .• 

The Committee find that CSL had about 350 machines valued 
at Rs. 36.41 croTes as at the beginning of 1983-84. With a view to 
watch utilisatjon of machinery, log books are required to be main. 
tained for each machine and reviewed periodically to find out 
whether there was avoidable idle time. Out of the 350 machines 
in CSL, log books in respect Of about 86 machmes only are repor. 
tedly being maintained. How in the absence of the log books the 
utilisation of the machines is being watched in the shipyard is 
difficult to understand. One of the reasons given for nl)n· 
maintenance of log books is that some of the machines are very 
scarcely operated and hence log book was not being maintained. 

CSL has conducted a detailed examination of all items of 
machinery with a view to covering their operations on the basis 
of log books. CSL is now maintaining log books for 203 items of 
machinery against the 86 items for which Jog books were main· 
tained previ<',uEJy. For the balance items, these fall within groups 
such a!' gangway ladders, supporting blocks, fair leads, roller con-
veyors, welding skids, vice tables, marking tables, working slabs; 
exhaust fans. propeller fans, jacks, universal jigs, welding sets etc. 
These aT, in the nature of gener~ purpose facilities . and, there-
fore, do hot faU within the scope of log book accounting. 

Audit's Observations· 

Though the Company is maintaining the log books for 203 
macinnes, idle-time analysis is being made only in respect of 96 
machines. 

Reply to AucUt O'blMnaUeaa. 

Idle time aDalysis is being made only in respect of 96 machines, 
88 intimated by .. CSL. 

[Ministry of Surface Transport O.M. N'O. SY.16014/1/87·CSL 
dated 15-2-1988] 

Comments 01 the Commtttee 
Please see Paragraph 27 of Chapter I of the Report. 
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RECOMMENDA.TIONS IN RESPECT OF WHICH FINAL 
REPLIES OF GOVERNMENT ARE· STILL AWAITED 

Recommendation Serial No. 6, Paragraph No. 2.48 

What is all the more disquieting is the fact that there is no 
meani~ftful coordination between different wings of the Govern-
ment In regard to planning for acquisition of ships or development 
of maritime facilities in the country. At present there are at least 
three Mi nistrjes who are involved in the development of maritime 
facilities. These are the Ministries of Surface Transport., Defence 
and Agriculture. While much has been said about the recessioJ1-· 
8ry sl~tion in the shipping world and its impact on the indigen-
ous ~hipyard'J, there is no evidence of any coordinated efforts 
havin~ been made to secure orders for the shipya]'ds who were 
suffering from acute underutilisation of capacities due to paucity 
of orders. The Committee are of the view that whatever be the 

. conditions in their international market, the indigenous shipyards 
in which huge investments have been made, should not be allowed 
to suffer because of lack of orders. They have to be"' kept busy 
and to that end it will be helpful to have a central authority to 
register the capacities and categories of the ihipyards and then 
distribute the construction of vessels according to their respective 
capacitleskeeping in view the '. orders already in hand. Such an 
aut1:.ority could be the first s~ towards a coordinated develop-
ment of maritime facilities! including the ancillaries. In addition 

• the proposed central authority should be entrusted with the task 
of prc,cessing steel requirements of· yards and arranging for other 
necessary inputs. 

Reply of the ~eDt 
I 

The above recommendation has been referred to the concerIled 
Ministries/Departments viz. Ministries of Agriculture, Defence, 
Steel Petroleum & Natural Gas and DGTD. Their comments 
with • regard to feasibility of constituting a Central Authority are 
awaited. ' 

[Ministry of Surface Transport O.M. No. SY-16014/l/87-CSL 
dated ··15-2-1988] 

40 
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Beeommendation Serial' No. 18, ParacraPIl No. a.u 

. 
. 'The Committee find that a Shipping Development :fund C0m-

mIttee was set up in 1959 for administering a loan seheme, under 
which shipping companies both in public and private seete~ aauW 
get loans on very easy terms for purchase of shiPlf. The SI)I1C 
extended credit upto 95 per cent of the cost of acquiring a ship 
repayable in 16 'years at a low inter~t rate of 4-!' per cent. Later 
on from 1971 the interest rate was raised to 6.75 percent fGr 
Indian built ships and 7.5 per cent in case of foreign ships, AJ.-
thoush the terms of, the SDFC loans stipulate that every second 
ship acquired by a recipient of SDFC assistance should be from 
Indian Shipyards, this pari passu obligation has not been honoured 
scrupulously in the past by the ship owners. Nor has SDFC '-in-
sisted on the ship owners for the fulfilment of their pari palBt' 
obligation. F'rom the information made available to the Com-
mittee it is seen that against 42 ships of 13,79,686 DWT acquired 
by the ShippiDtJ Corporation of India from foreign countries, it 
placed orders for only 10 ships of 4,77,000 DWT on Indian Yards 
under pari passu obligations. Similarly there is a large pari passu 
obligatioft outatautliJ)g against. private sector shipping compani~ 
If only the pari passu obligation clause had been enforced OD all 
shipowners, there would have been no dearth of orders for aU the 
shipyaTds in 'the eountry,who have only a limited capability. 
Further the failure to enforee pari paIS81&; obligatioD has resulted 
in indirect subsidisation of the foreign shipyards. at tbe cost of the 
indigenous shipyards. The Committee cannot but ,t!xpress their . 
displeasure. at the failure of the autboritiea to safeguard their 
own interest. The Committee recommeiid that Govenunent ohould 
review the entire situation and taka appropriate measures lirpntly 
under intimation to the Committee. 

Tile exlttiag guidelines regarding the PAri passu obligations 
eame into el'oiAenee in 197-7. This was a period during' which tlse 
recessionary tread in the iDclustry had already started and whk'h. 
hu cirttinued u..oatee since then except for a short period of one' 
and a half yean in 198o-.a1., It is for this' reason that the pari palin 
obltgaUon ·bu ~ot been ·strieflly enforced by th~ Government;· 
The impaet of the reeesaion Is already manifest In that seve~l 
compaines hln'ebeell ·forced to close down or are" in. the proee&S 
of being woand \Jp/llfluidatied. It is with the reahsation that the 

160 LS--4. 



recession has adversely affected the industry that a whole n~w 
system of rehabilitlltion package is being worked out . by the 
Ministry of Finance (Banking Division) through the SClC! . .How-
ever, as stated earlier, the pAri pGSl1£ obligation is beiDi reviewed 
in this Ministry with a view to ensure that the shipyards do not 
suffer for want of orders in future. 

The following table gives the number of orders placed on CSL 
by the pubbc sector Shipping Corporation of India: 

Year 

ltl4-lj . 

1.5-86 

1986087 

---_ .• -_ .. _-_ .. _-_ .. _-_. __ . __ . 
CLS's Order Book 

POIitioo 
SCI man 

----------_._---
3 

2 

s. 
-----_ .. _.,----_ ... _. 

3 
---.. --.-.~ 

(Ministry of Surface Transport ·O.M. No. SY.·16011j87.CSL 
dated 15-2-1988] 

BeeommeadatlOll Serial NOI. 11. 12, 13, 14, Paracnph Nos. 3.Z1, 3.22, 
US,I.M 

16.&.. J 

The Committee find that in accordance with \he existinj pric-
ing fOrmula announced by the Government in F'ebruary, 1981, the 
price, of Indian built ships are determined on the baais of a 
notional figure known as International Parity Price. As per the 
pricing formula the shipyards are paid a cUrect subsidy of 20 per 
cent Of the International Parity Price by the Government and the 
shipOwnel'S also pay to the shillyards 10 per cent over and above 
the IPP towards partial cost of impOrt substitution. Such a pricing 
pQlicy, even though it gi.ves a 30 per cent price advantage to the 
Indian built &hips, haS no rational relatiOnship with the coat of 
cODltruCtioD in a shipyard. It is seen that as a result of the exilL 
ina pricing policy Cochin Shipyard has incurred huge 10s5el on 
ships 001 to 003 which have actually been delivered. FOr these 
three ships the total lOSs i.e. the difference between the actual coat 
aDd. the sellin, price including subsidy &nd escalation char,es 
worb out to a staggering amount of as: 28.84 crares. It is also 
zelevant to note tbat according to the estimates prepared by the 
Cochin Shipyard, the cost of a tanker to be fabricated for the 
Sbipping CorpOration of India works out to about Rs. 69 croreB. 
However, the Shipping Corporation of India has projected an 
anticipated price of only Rs. 37 ,crores per tanker on the basis of 
the existing IFP formula. Obviously, therefore, the prtctn, poUey 
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being adopted at present is in the opinion of ~ COrnmtttee unrea-
listic viLa. vis the cost of construction and needs to be modified 
urgently. 

The Committee are not hapPy to note that even though the 
experience of the working of the pricing formula had clearly 
shown that the formula was causing hardship to both the shipyards 
as well as Shipping Companies, a review of the formula with • 
view to evolving measures for reducing the genuine hardships of 
the shipyard has not been completed with any sense of urgency. 
Even though the matter has been debated at different forums yet 
no deciIPJon has been arrived at SO far. In fset instead of taking any . 
decision a reference ~as reportedly been made to Bureau Of IndUI-
trial Costs and Prices in May, 1985 for determining the normative 
cost Of construction of ships. BrCp has yet to complete its stud, 
and give its report and even after the report of BlCP is received, 
the Miniso:ies concerned will take their own time to come to SOme 
conclusion. The Committee cannot but expreSs their displeasure 
at the unduly long time taken in revising the pricing formula, 
which was clearly unjust and unrealistic. The Committee desire 
that no further time should be lost in arriving at a decision on the 
subject, under intimation to the Committee. 

The .Committee are in agreement with tne view that in order 
to make the shipyards viable it is necessary that the pricing polley 
of shipyards should be based on the actual cost of construction of 
the vessel plus a reasonable margin. Furthennore in the Hght of 
prolonged shipping recession and the falling prices of ships in 
foreign yards. when the shippin~ companies are keen to place 
orders on· fodetgn yards. it is absolutely essential that indigen-
ous shipyards are afforded enhanced subsidies and other· suitable 
assistance to make them commercially viable. 

Another question related to the pricing policy is tlle delay in 
stage payments being received by th~ Cochin Shipyard. As on 31st 
March, 1985 the sta~e payments due but outstanding amounted to 
Rs. 2157.30 lakhs. The total amount due on this account in respect 
of ships 004 and 005 as at the close of the year 1985.86 was Rs 20.52 
crores. The Committee desire that unseemly disputes regarding the 
price fixed for the ships aC!('ot'din~ to IPP formula and delays in 
stage payments by the private ship owners should be dealt with 
firmly by Government. It needs to be pointed! out that even though 
the private ship owners have to make payments only out of the 
loans given by SDFe. they have a vested Interest in delaying liS 



much_ :possible t.b.e .availing of loans because in the process they 
are able to tra~er a good part of the interest burden on the ship-
yard. The Committee desire that this aspect should be carefully 
taken note And dealt with appropriately. 

Reply of the Government 

The question of evolving a viable pricing formula for the ships 
built in Indian Shipyards has been ~ntrusted to BICP. Tile aICP 
forwarded a ,draft report, baBed on whicll a .series of diBcussion 
were .held by tfteo.ffieials of this Ministry ~nd Shipyards with 
them. BICP',& final report has been received on 25th September, 
188~ which is. being examined. The outstanding diapu~ between 
Mis. Chowgule Steamship Limited ana Cochin Shipyard Limited 
llCgarding tiM> prioeand delivery Of the Ship No. 004 has been 
8ettled and Mis. Chowgules have paid their share of the dues. 
Government are also taking all possible steps to assist the phip-
yat:ds in obtaining the outstanding dues from the ShipPing 
Co~ies. 

Au4ft's' Observations 

Speeiftc action taken for eaTly realisation of outstanding dues 
from the Shipping Companies has not been spelt out in the reply. 

Reply to Audit Observation 

The position h: that the amount due to CSL from different Shipp-
ing Companies as on 31st March, 1987 is Rs. 1673.71 lakhs as detailed 
in the statement given below. Out of this Rs. 1322.10 lakhs relate 
to price differential on ship 004 and 005. 

SHlPBUILDlNG CONTRACTS {SRTP 001 TO OOS 
._-- .. -------------_ •.. '-"._--'-'-' _._._ ..... _ ..... _---

Dues 81 on 
31-3-87 
R9. in lakhs -_. __ ... _--_ .. _ .. _ .. -._--_._---_ ..... _ ..... _ .. _-_ ...... ---.-....... _. __ ._-_.-. __ ........ ---

002- Mis. RatTtakar Shipping Company Limited 

003- Mfs. Chowgu1e Steamships 'LImited 
004- 'Mf •. Chowgute Steamihp!l LimIted 

(0 Dock n-Ialinttalment doe on t S·3-86 at 
'pr(JVlsionaJ price of RI. 22. SOcrorcs. 

1 ~. 61 Lelal action to rec0-
ver cll.lel belna 
eon!lldered. 

NIL 

22S.00 Detailed Govern-
ment orden on the 

final ".-fee' to be 
paid awalted. Out. 
standlnl'! amount 
wflt undergo change 
based .on the ftaal 
price so fixed. 

----_.- .- •••• p~-•• --•• ------•• --••••• --. -- ... -- _ •• _._-.., .~ •• - •• - ........... ------...... ~-



-----------_ .. 
... 

-_._._------, _ ...... --..,-----
QrPriet ......... 'IIItwen " • .12.52'_ 

1II"IIaaIJ.y a.r.~a.verlUDCll& _ ","ov"'oQILI 
prfce of lla.'22.30 c:r~85" dUtll. 10.21 
aara _nlllto 11-3415. .'. • . f.52 ·38 

ttm.30 

005- M/.~ Suien4r. Overseas Llm\tft 

:(1~1-~dae.Gllf.·,.87.~1I .. 
paid. . . . . .. NIL 

(2) PrJco clI/ferentJal between RI. 32.521 crores Oli-
.1naUY .., b)"GoveIaIaent ...... ...,.,; ...... 
price ~ 1Ls.1.7 cra (as % of RI. 5.521 crQI'e11 
dueupto31-S-81) • . . • . 469.10 

-----. -_._----_._------_._------
(Ministry or Surface Transport O.M. No. SY-16014/1/81-csL dated 15-2-88) 

CommeDts of the Committee 
(Please see Paragraph 21 of the Chapter I of the Report) 

&eeo~adatiOJl Serial No. 15, 11 Pu.r.h No. 4.26, 4:27 and 4.28 

The Cummittee find that a contract WJlSoonclu.ded in August, 
1970 with MIs. Mitslrlbishi Heavy Industries (~Of J'apan for 
techn1clal &'JSistance in CODItruction.of the shipyard at Cochin.. The 
qwestion 'ef technical assistance in the building of ships was to be a 
.lJllQ,ject of separate negotiations with l\itHI as thatftnn preferred 
ttl settle the terms of .colIBalta~y on a stage to stage basis. Canse-
queRtly inA1,lgu~, 1970 a memorandum was exchangedw'ith MHI 
1M tecJInical coopeJ:ation in ship de&i~, shipbuilding aud ship-
.repairs but no .contract could be ·6naliaed as the Japaneseofter of 
.B& 3.41 crores fOr the iechnical collaboration was ~ot comparable 
with the oif,eroI Rs. 1.97 crores made by the UK firm M,fs. Scott 
LUhgow Limited for similar works. Ultimately an agreement was 
entered. into with Mis. Scott Lithgow Limited under which the 
.laUer waa to jive .technical assistance in shipbuilding. This agree-
ment was Ql·jQinally for a periOd of .fi~ years i.e. upto 15th August, 
.lS78. This consultancy agreement was . later on utended upto 30th 
June, 1981 aDd. the total.payment made to Mjs. sU; was Rs. 2.04 
cr..or~ 88 a.gaillit Rs. 3.41 crores asked for by Mis .. MIlI of Japan; 
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Ostensibly the comparative economies of the two offers seems 
to have weighed with the authorities w1ule accepting the ofter of 
MIs. SLL. However, in Committee's view while considering the 
two offers some important aspects were obviously overlooked. It 
Was well known that the shipbuilding technology of 'U.K. was 
different from the Japanese technology and since the shipyard had 
been built with Japanese technical collabOl'ation, the infrastructure 
created was more suitable fOr the production technology and tech-
niques of Japanese industry. It should have been anticiPated that 
when the consultaney for shipbuilding was being obtained from 
U.K. rather than from Japan, there was the likelihood of a mismatch 
between the facilities already created and the new technology 
being obtained. This is precisely what happened when the ship_ 
building consultancy was assigned to the U.K. finn. The Com-
mittee are sorry to find that lack of interface between Japanese 
layout of the shipyard and the methods Of production of MIs. SLl. 
not only resulted in POOr performance and delay in construction of 
the ships but also involved lot of extra expenditure on substantial 
mocUfications made in the production design to suit the shipyard 
facilities, 

" 

The productivity level achieved with the help of U.K. consul-
tancy servieec; was much below the target envisaged in the RPR 
and it was then alone realised that the rated output Of 2 ships per 
annum could be achieved only when total potential of the facilities 
established in CSL was fully exploited by adopting latest advance 
outfitting techniques and related production design/en'gineering 
practices. With this end tn view the Japanese firm of MIs. MID 
was brought back again after a great deal of, persuation soon after 
the collaboration agreement with the U.K. firm MIs. SLL came to 
an end in 1981. The expenditure on the new consultancy agreement 
entered into with Mis. MHt has been estimated at Rs. 1.42 lakhs. 
From the faMs placed before them. the Committee get an im-
pression that the initial selection of the U.K. firm MIs. SLL as COn-
sultants f01" shipbuildin~ in preference to the Japanese firm . of 
MIs. MHI, who had collaborated in the construction of the ship_ 
yard and then again brin!ling back the same Japanese firm for 
consultancy were not dictated by financial' considerations alone. 
The 'Commi~tae apprehend that there must be something more than 
meets the eye. The Committee therefore, reCOmmend that the 
matter need~ .to be probed more thorou~hly bv an independent per_ 
SOn Or body and the COmmittee apprised Cf the outcome thereof. 
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Reply of the Govel'lUDe.Idi 

The CBI has been requested to conduct a thorough probe' into 
the whole case and furnish a report to this Ministry~ 

(Ministry Of Surface Transport O.M. No. SY-16014/1/87-CSL, 
dated lIU.88.) 

BeeOlDDlendation Seri .... No. 13, hr._ph No. ~.13 

The Revised Projects Report of the Cochin Shipyard envisaged 
employme~t of 1996 persons for attaining the target production 
of two ships a year and an annual shiprepair capacity of upto 
10,00,000 GRT. The requirements of man power were reassessed 
in 1971 in consultation with MIs. MHI at 2032 persQDS and apin 
in 1974, considering larger size of veSBels of 75,000 DWT proposed 
to be constructed as against ships of 66,000 DWT envisaged in the 
RPR, the requirements of manpower were reassessed at '2166 
persons. The actual number of men-in-positien has however been , . 
higher than this level since 1980-81, even though the level of pro-
duction was much less than that assumed at t9.e time of assessing 
manpower needs. In fact, the total number of men-in-position 
has gone up from 2286 in 1980-81 to 2540 at the end of the year 
1985-86. In between two studies had been undertaken for assessing 
the man power needs and also for initiating a man power deve-

lopment programme. The first of the studies was done by the Ad-
ministrative Staff College of. India, who were paid a remuneration 
of Rs. 70,000. The assignment to AS'CI covered not only an a&eell 
ment of the man power needs but also included services for 
management development and personnel management strategy. 
ASCI submitted part one of their report in July, 1980, which was 
placed before the Board in MBrch, 1983. The other study was done 
by a Committee of officers constituted in October 1981 to look 
into the manpower problems. The report of this Committee was 
received in June, 1982. However, no worthwhile, action seems to 
have been taken by the undertaking in pursuance of' these reports 
and the process of rationalising the manpower plamling is still 
continuing. The Committee feel that in the context of the v~ry 
low level of eapacity utilisation and large number of idle machme 
and man hours in the undertaking there is urgent need for havl~g. 
a scientific assessment of the manpower raquirements in the shlP-
yard. The Committee desire that such a study may be entrusted 
to a recognised management consultancy agency, who may be 
required to complete the work within a' given time frame: The 
Committee would like to be apprised of the action taken m this 
behalf. 
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Reply of the Goverament 

The Itera1a State ProdUctivity Council', which is- a recop.ised. 
Management Consultancy Agency, has been entrusted witb the 
talk tA ~ a scientiJlc _-tent of manPower requiJe-mea- -

The Council dIati "lap urms eci .... .......,.ower re-
quirements:upto and inclusive of supervisory personnel in differ-
ent disclplines,brlngfng out e"XCeulshcrtage of man-power, if any, 
in each disclplTne/are., suggest possible ehaRgeS in methoda- to 
redac. waltage and im~ produeti~ty ami HI1st bt the imple.-
mentation of the consultancy rel'Orl. 

The Repelt is- expect_ to- be receivea Jay tlIe end of Mu-cl1, 
1188. 

[lIiDistry oI.Su.rfaee rrlaaspnrt C.M. No. SY-16014/1/87-CSL dated 
15-2~1988] 

lhw DEuu; 
Ataril Us -1988 -
a..i .. ,. 22, 19lD(S} 

VAltKOM PURUSHOTHAMAN. 
ehcJ.,."..., 

CQmm.ittee em Public lTndertakingl. 



APPENDIX I 

Mi1Wte, uf the 33rd sitting. of the Committee on. .Public Under-
takings he"ld 0'11. 3O-3-l.988 . " . 

The Committee ·sat from 15.30 brs. to 16.00 hrs. 

PRESENT 
Shri Vakkom Purushothaman-:,..chairmcl'lt. 

MEMuias 
2. Shri K. P. Singh Deo 
3. Shri Dinesh Goswami 
4. Smt. Prabhflwati Gupta 
5. Sbri Harish Rawat 
6. Sbri I,AU ViJIiY Pratap" Singh 
7. FlOf. Sait.wi.din Soz 
8. Sho Jagesh Desai 
9. Shri Chimanbhai Mehta 

SEcJ\ftARlAT 

1. Shri R. D. Sharma-Chief Fin.cmci4lCommUtee 0fiIzer" 
2. Shrl Rup Chand-Sen.ior Financial Committee OfIit:er 

0rrIcz OP' THE COMPl'ROUER & AUDITOR GENERAL OF I1mIA 
1. Shri C. p. Mittal-Ch4irmo.n., Audit Boa.rd 
2. Shri D. N. Anand-Secreta.Ty. Audit Board 

The Committee. considered and adopted the fOllowing . draft 
Actlon Taken Reports as approved by the Aetion Taken Sub-Com-
mlttee: 

• 

III 

... ... • 
(ii) Draft Report on Action Taken by Government on the 

recommendations contained in 26th Report of Committee 
t..n PUblic undertakings (1986-87) on' Ccchin Shipyard 
Ltd. 

... ... '" 
3. The Committee authorised the Chainnan to finalise the Be. 

ports on the basis of factual verification by the Ministries/Under-
" taJd,ngs concerned and. Audit and to p~nt the same to parliament. 

The Committee then ad;oumed . 

• 



APPENDIX II 

(ViM Para 3 of Introduction) 

"".Jlysis q{ <lclio.'1 taleell by Go,e'II",tnl 011 the ,eco",fft6lfdatiotuconl";,,,d ill IIw )61. 
Report 0/ the Committee on Pub'ic UndertoJcingJ (Eighth l.(lk SoMa) . 

I. Total number ofrccorrunendalion.\ marJe 

u. Recommendations lhat have been a~p\ed ~ the Government (Vidf' re-
commendation.'1 at 51. Nos. 7,8,17,18.20-22, '2$, 26 and 28-32). . 

, , 
Percentage to total 

, , 

32. 

14. 
4).75~ 

III, Recom.oicndatioDS which the COaUnitlec do not d~$ire l~~ ~~~I>ue j~ ~'icw Of 
Government'!! replies (VillI' recommend atioml 'at 'SI. 'N,,~, 4, 9 and 21., 3 

Percentage to total " 
IV, Recommendations in respect of which' repiies of GoVernment h~ve 'riot" 

been accepted by the Committee (Viele rLl·ommc:c4ations.at, SI.,Nos. 1~3. 
5. 19 and 24) . 

, , 
Perc:entage to total 

9.37~~ .-
i8.75% 

V. Recommendations in rel>pcct of which final replies of Government are ifill 
awaited (Vide recommendations at SliNOI~;'6 .. ,lo:.16 and 23).. 9 

. ~ ; ! ,,' ) .' 28,13% 
", 

, , , ! . ~ ... 

. : . i' 

.:";' ,",.1 '::.' 1"", ~",.' ::·i.:.,.· r ~ !' .. f' 

\ ' ~ \ 

• ~ '~1'~~ t.i i ! .. ', ,b;-",i:; ".' I,' 

, , " ;, • 1 ~ ~ " . 

~ f 
, ~ " 'l ... 

,',r, '-;., ;, " 

" ,',) 
j 1 

.... ,. 
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